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FEAR OF DREAD CAMORRA 
MAKES HARD WORK TO 

SECURE ENOUGH JURORS

FLEMMING MAY NOT
PRESENT HIS BUDGET 

IN LEGISLATURE TODAY

ONE IN EVERY 
FIVE DEAD IN 

THE PLAGUE

INCREASE 
IN PAY FOR 

I. C. R. MEN
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Tory M. P. P.'s Worry Over 6e Byè-Election 
Situation and Tear Great Majority of Last Con
test Will be Shattered Beyond aH Repair

: HHave All But Tour Now, But Court Reached End 
es and Adjournment Was Made Until 
— Prisoners Threaten Talesmen If

-4' X.

Three New Shntions Develop
to Give Cc ncern to the Gov
ernment a St. Petersburg— 
Discord in Cabinet?

: $ofAgreement Readied, It Is 
Announced, at Moncton 

Conference

D e a t h s in One City Alone 
Number Nearly 

4,000
m • I

,v _ . mmm
Hie ConecrVStiVe fear is now that their 

tremendous majority in the last- local elec
tion will be ' shattered beyond repair and
the Libérai^ the Ind6f,<:“defnt St. Petereburg, jMar. 14-Tfae Russo-Chi-
dectors of Ydrk will .pronounce again .for n6ee embroglio hi, deititoed three distinct 

government; situations, each c ’ considerable concern to
The VriUy rsilway promises to be a thig government^ InVU. Srst place Run- 

great question m this election contest snd aia has awakenedfto iSM& that China's 
Mr. Hazen will have to show his hand deep-seated distrlt an* resentment is re- 
soon or the indignant elector, will know sponaible mpre t&n ajrttbing else for the 
toe reason. The caU for a meeting of the amicabîn^PâtioB» Next, the
York county Liberals to consider the ad- Novoe Vremya faak& the unusual inti- 
visability of nominating a candrirte maiioà that therT is ajiscord in the gov- 
pears in toe evening paper egned by In- ; eremont' over tttf mqwures to be tinder- 
ward Moore, president of the York County taken against C 
Liberal Aséomatio». The third sit

in disquieting deAatc 
occupation on th 
advices describe

They Serve
(Canadian Press)

Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 14--Another panel 
of forty men was summoned today to sel
ect a jury for the trial of the Caoorriets. 
This action was taken after twenty-two 
men had fled from jury service and were 
brought into court and questioned as to 
their willingness to serve as jurors.

The prisoners jeered at the prospective 
jurors from their iron cages and renewed 
their threats of vengeance if they should 

When the court opened today the 
president at once imposed heavy fines upon 
those known to have left town to escape 
a jury duty and threatened that he would 
have others, who had made wiimsas for not

ii(Special To Times)
'/.*• V, t

ft* >1 appearing when summoned, brought to the 
bar by carbineers.

Progress was made and early this after
noon all but four of the neetieary jurors 
had been secured. At this point the re
source. of the court failed and an adjourn
ment until tomorrow was taken. Never 
has the secret power of the Camorra been 
more openly manifested. The situation has 
become ee serious that the prosecuting at
torney today wired the minister of justice 
asking for further instructions. He inform
ed the minister that he had grave doubts 
of his ability to secure a jury and asked 
permission to postpone the trial and send 
it to some court in Northern Italy. This 
request was denied.

Fredericton, N. B,, March 14—There are 
many absentee» among the members of the 
house this morning, and it is possible tEst 
the provincial secretary may not present

favorably Affected - tacrtrt. **3
Ranges From Tew to Twenty ing on toe election with such, unseemly
Per __hstitfr (WcfM» haste and before party differences had been

, ' * adjusted. 0. g.' Crocket, federal member,
Next Week ha. been summoned borne add is here try

ing to faring the 'ailgsimtied ones into Une.

• MORE THAN 980 BENEFIT , iBATE OF 200 A OAY
■

a-1Physicians’ Researches StiH With
out Result in Matter of Preven
tive Treatment—The Epidemic 
is Having a Disastrous Effect 
on Trade in China

4
4.;

serve. I i
sled to day 
the army of 

■■rai-c btier. These 
disturbance among the 

soldiers over theffioor-iquaHty of the food 
provided for tW r 

An outbreak w V prevented only by the 
tact-of. the com lading general who ur
gently, ordered th governor-general of Rus
sian Turkestan I take prompt measures 

, to remove the o se of dissatisfaction and
A Warm Session ef Hamilton ^(^nuate!y 0,1 niM auPPUes for the cx- 

City Council Ovtor The Red- ^-vn‘ 
procity Agreement

New Y<wk, Mar. «-(Canadian Press)- .{Canadian Pr«*s)
Violence and disarder attended the attempt Hamilton, Opt., March «-After a par- 
of the Adams Express Company to oper-; ticulariy warm, session, the city council 
ate its waggons this morning. Fifteen bet bight, passed a resolution that the 
waggons were manned by drivers an* council .petition the Dominion government 
guards and, despite the threatening attitu- not to ratify the proposed trade agreement 
de of groups of strikers, were ran out. Ik rrith the United States, 
the fighting that followed the course of the The resolution was passed.on a division 
wagons a guard was severely injured by of 10 to 5. • The discussion was acrimon- 
being struck witk a brick. ions. ICmmtfeoUer McLaren, a atmm* :re-

—“-----—-———-------- former, claimed that it was a political
game cooked up in the dark, and charged 
Mayor Lee. wHh giving a biased ruling 
when he insisted 'on oenfining toe discus
sion to 1 the effect of the reciprocity agree
ment at Hamilton. .

!
(Canadian Press?

Washington, Mar. 14—Fully one-fifth o( 
the population of the Northern Manchup* 
ita city of Fnchiatien had perished from 
the ravages of the plague from the time 
of its outbreak to the end c# January, ac
cording to reports from the United'States 
consul at Harbin. The exact, number was 
3,402 in Fuchiatien alone, while at Har
bin toe total had reached 831 including 
eighteen Europeans. Late in January 
three English doctors began work in Fu- 
c hi an tien and 500 Russian troops were sent 
there to assist in enforcing the quaran
tine and sanitary measures.

While the official figures of the deaths 
at Fuchiatien show 144 perished daily dur
ing the week ended January 24, it is gen- 

fCanadian Press) <. ' eraUy believed that about 200 persona thenMontreal 14_ u.jL were d^g daily and that altogether near-
Montreal, March 14— Marvin Peasley, )y 4 000 had perished there or in the im-

the young New Brunswick pitcher, who is mediate vicinity. 1
now in the south getting a try-out with The Russian authorities at Harbin are 

lant who was » such ijain that he m. Hugh Jennings’ Detroit Tigers, will prob- raainteinn« laboratories in which the 
glad to make his escape, carrying part of. , ^ . . . * . I necessary bacteriological examinations, ard
the hat-pin away in his arm. Iab y be farme(i °^t for the season to ohe made ^ vcr^ the diagnoses of the new

Toronto, March 14—Mrs. H. M. Mcr | of the Eastern League teams, most like- j cases, inoculations with plague vaccine are 
Arthur was burned to death last eveningi ! ly Buffalo. He needs experience before he j being made free of charge at two places in 
She was pouring coal oil on the fire when cln hold a poaition with a big league team, j ?&rbin- No ,defi°ite results have been de- 
the Oil ignited and biased up, badly burn-1 . , ... I termmed as to the preventive treatment,ing her face, hands and breast. Her three | •^r^bnr Fmnemore, the former maritime1 Three European and two Chinese phyei-
cbildreb, the youngest only two weeks province professional ball player who broke cians have succumbed to the disease and
old, were all ill with measles, and the un- into fast company last year when he was several Russian assistants and attendants 
fortunate woman feR dead before a sofa^ V(m a t t wlth M(altreel in the east- btd. been ProPerly mo«°Iated have 
on which her eldest boy was lying. 1 , . I ., died of plague.Stratford, Ont., Mar* 14-Dennia 0-.^eni league, is not likely to be taken south ^ epidemic is having a disastrous ef-
Brien, aged nineteen, is in the hospital ; with: the team this year. feet on trade. Many Chinese firms haaff
with hie left car epd the whole left side New York, March 14—The moat notable closed their doors entirely. Among uie 
of his lack missing. He went out on Sat- athletic event of the yesr in Bnrfand will, Russians there is less, fear.KawaHMfcii; Zfisx — -ploded, toe ste* faring Mown to pieces cording,, to1 notices Jecrivtil at the offices UbAIHrLir JtoUll ’ 
and young O’Brien’s face torn in » a horn- of -the jknateur Athletic Union here. The ,
bk manner. He staggered about a mile meet will be held under the auspices of , .. nïinâl Iti Q r IQI âUn
to a farm house for* help. the council of the Festival of the Empire. BUfll, III I i Li luLMIIU

in the Costal Palace, London.
The programme follows : Athletics, 100 

ygrds; 320 yards, 8<0 yards, one mile and TSUlCr

Z ÏÏS UieOWest Members i, America
ling, catch-as-cat*-can ;
boxing, heavyweights. Baltimore, M. D. Mar. 14—(Canadian

Baltimore. March 14 —Simon Nicholls, Press)—Rev. Allan McDonnell, one of toe
shortstop and captain of the Baltimore oldest members of the Jesuit order in this
Eastern League Baseball Club, is dead. He country, died in Woodstock College near

X-„ x-rb- ivr.r s. TX--- n had been ill for a week with typhoid fever here yesterday. He was bom in Prince
Washington, Mar. 14—(Canadian Press) . ,, , *71-*° Llar Dce. u- ftnd an operation was made necessary. Edward Island eighty-five years ago.

—The government will move the criminal , --44 1 ^ ® 086 Prior to coming to Baltimore, Nichols play Father McDonnell held professorships in
trial of the thirty-fbnr individuals and 4 v“ fu” of Jfrana.® R'. A™~ ed successively with the Mynpbis Southern Fordham University and St. Francis Xav-

contest for the scarf pin, offered to the ™ F W sèLch fo“ ^otoy TraoM ^vre oui ^ “d Philadelphia Americans league ier College, New York and in St. Peter’s
plMengthk',moraingr^d*nwasT^mdbyttte first week in April. The statements au- the^mysteriti* ^6eauth®ntic 8t!ltem!nt of | C Philadelphia, Har. 14—Anthony J. Drex- spirited MhCT at^eyrer Istod, Co^

rink skipped by H. McKendy. Fifteen end, drfentnts^be^df n°thing =ew, but reiterated the" steterTeS *****’ & mXth^ ^ J#8nit 8U“mer hoaie “d *cho°1'
were played and the score at the seventh 3, , will be call- made b the Arnolds “that the family has Jf811 repoang m 8 dMkroom more than
was 13 to 3 in favor of McKendy. At the ed the indictments without im- nevef heard a word from, the ^ri and three Ldàys “d C1?iT f JS' T u b t IIII/FÇTICiTP 1FFIIDÇ OF° k"' ” ““ - ^ ««SIIBATE AFFAIRS OF
tSSK. watori ». s„„„ H.!z-==r~TY ^ SEWÆJS-jM CARNEGIE TRUST 00.
"fS.i.b.ssurn».o. peopleofnote Iirj:èJs°Sàis:
Hildebrand, skip, 13. . mg home and that the mother s trip to Eu- Am • „.n athletic Club boxed Charles fairs of the Carnegie Trust Company whieh

Times Gallery of Men and Women, rope was made mainly for her hetith and Tillrui,ar(jt who has been called the “white waa closed by the superintendent of banka
of Prominence *Ur asaurance that ebe would fl”d man's hope ” After two rounds he quit. on February 1. Three, witnesses, including

L tZ IZf ti,„ M 4 , Without any rest the jubiliant Biddle took *bf. vice-president of the suspended insti-
said that the Arnolds had now given | _ O’Brien tution, were examined. At the conclusion

up the search except that they are now the firet TOtlnd O’Brien landed a pe- of the sitting District Attorney Whitman
employing a detective or two and caused „,i:a binw nn Biddle's right eye and announced that the directors of two otheraTher1J,vhîsBsrtiT WOOdSla8t white th^^id nîdo^e^iit ^ : trust âmes with wbich the Carnegie

1 he family is still receiving many let- ^enlv left it and it caused Biddle intense Trust Company had* business dealings
tere whose writers declare that they have ’ jn the seconA round the teeth suf-1 would testify. The investigation, it is
seen Dorothy and upon receipt' of a snm fered and O’Brien had his face chopped 8aid> ma>' result in the indiclement of two 
of money they would give full informa- j np j and possibly thre e directors on charges of

ice search as cost Mr. Arnold a great) team rarily^disposed™ofhGak champions of ! 'E*1® witnesses yesterday were Bradley
n^knowZwm^i'1 “LI0 Jr .preridrat of^e Nineteenth

T h - j Jhe March ha8,been jn the Stanley Cup match at the arena last Ward Bank, and an officer of the Madison 
exhaustive and the means employed night A{ the finish the score was 7-4 for Tn,et Company; Madison Crockett, a in

expensive. Ottawa.

i(Special To Times)
Moncton, N. B., Mar* 14—It is an

nounced that concearione in the way of in
crease of pay for which the Brotherhood 
of Railway 
ing for
the i. C. R. Board of Management. At

HOT TAKE IT Iff TM 
GABRIEL’S TRUMPET 

SHALL 8E SOURDEO

VIOLENCE A77 = ■

HATPIN IS 
EFFECTIVE

-see
STHKE

EXPRESS 
HI HEW YORK

FINNEMORE 
WILL NOT BE 

TAKEN SOUTH

THE
time have been granted byv >4^*4f ■

fifteen Teams Sent Out Thisthe i uni Intiim of a conference between a AS WEAPONcommittee of the trainmen and toe board Morning Under Guard — Oneof management hat evening, it was stated FIFTEENMm 1« See* b*»ti ■that an agreement had been reached.
The increase of pay will affect more than 

900 men on the system of government 
railways, and will date from January I, 
1911. The train 
applies are yard foremen and yard'brake- 
men, or men employed in the freight eer-

' Hamilton Girt Drives off Man Rcasley, Another New Brun- 
Who Attacks Her-Woman 
Burned to Death—Boy’s
Fearful Injuries

; - 1: --------------------

(Canadian Press)
Hamilton, Mar* . 14— Miss Cummings 

was attacked In toe north end of the city 
by a masked man. last. night. She ran u 
long hat pin into the arm of her assail-

swfck BasebaHist, Likely to 
be Sent to Buffalo — Late 
Sport News

■'ft i?to whom the increase 1'

More Thee Mh
Indicated ' Inmim&m

r Game” Clearly 
«■f.w Develop
ers From Wash-

vice.
The new sohedule celle for an increase

of 20 per cent, for the class of trainmen 
^ referred to when working in the yard» 

and an increase of ten per cent, when out 
on the road. This, it is stated, is not 
quite as much as the original schedule sub
mitted by the B. of R. T. celled for, but 
it is understood that, generally speaking, 
it is regarded as fairly satisfactory to the

There are some other minor matters yet 
to be settled end these will be dealt with 
at another conference between the com- 
mitte representing toe trainmen and the 
board of management, to be held in Monc
ton on Mar* 22. Further coosidenition 
of less important details of schedule had 
to be deferred as Deputy Minister Camp
bell was compelled to leave last night for 
Ottawa.

iugtwt S' ; ri
ft m>4 $mm mum

MEETHfêS HERE TODAY
«an Press)
Or. 14—The intricate pm- 
nayy mohiliaation about 
new and starting tangles 
of these was news that 

war department that the 
a secretly notified to get 
for moving 15,000 addi- 

ites troops to the Mexi-

BlWashington; 
tie of army a 

. Mexico dereloi
Controller McLaren further charged the today. The . cl 

mayor vHto knowingjy preediiig over a filtered from t 
conservative meetrag when,Hon. George. E. railways had’,1 
Foster delivered his recent speech on red- cnrs m readia 
prodty. Mayor Lees replied that be-un- tien al United 
derstood it was a dtirens’ meeting. Sev- can border.
eral members insisted that Controller Me- : That this «notification, has been given 
Laren should apologise. The latter final- was common gossip among railway cm-

viis*4StiryaS5 srjssjtojr^rtri:
considered until Gabriel’s horn was blown, partaient is using its utmost efforts to 
This amendment Mayor Lees ruled .out be- recruit, to war strength the "regiments now 
cause of its wording, and the original re- j at the front. . b ■ ■ ; .1 '
solution was passed. | That, the- mobilization of troops is'more

Salt Lake City, U.tob, Mar. 14—The state than a “war game” is irtdicated by the ar
senate yesterday adopted • a memorial to tion of the war department in. cancelling 
congress .protesting against certain fea-1 orders to the infantry regiments which had 
teres of. the Canadian reeiprodty agree- reedved instructions to leaVe for the Phil- 
meht. It had been adopted previously by liptnes. 
the house.

:
,meetings of the Women’s 

Auxiliaries of Trinity *urch and of St. 
J*n’a (Stone) church are being held to
day, with a very large attendance of 
tirés, This morning at the opening ses
sion corporate communion service was held 
in the respective churches, the rectors, 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. Q. A. 
Kuhring officiating.

At the raeetmg of the Trinity ladies, 
the reports of the treasurer, Mrs. Fisher; 
and the corresponding secretary,
Hay, were submitted, and showed 
satisfactory year. ’Hev’T'Mr. Armstfo _ 
addressed the members, and. Mise McMil
lan read an interesting paper on “Caste 
in India-” Mrs- J. M. Robinson, who 
presided, gave an address, after which 
the nomination of officers was proceeded 
with. The meeting closed with the sing
ing of a hymn. This afternoon the elec
tion of officers will take place, and Canon 
Smithers will deliver an address.

At the meeting in St. John’s school room 
Rev. Mr. Kuhring gave an address of en-, 
couragement, congratulating the members 
on the excellent showing they had made 
last year, it having been declared the most 
satisfactory in the history of the organ
ization.

The nomination of officers resulted in 
all the old officers being re-elected, with 
the exception of the vice-president, who1 
will: he chosen this afternoon. The offic- 

London, Ont., Mar. 14—(Canadian Press) m a^.
At a meeting of temperance^ people last Hon. Pres., Mia. O. A. Kuhring; hon. 
night addressed by Alderman MeCatthy of vice.( Mrs. G. F. Smith; .pres,, Mrs. John 
Toronto, a resolution was passed asking] McAvity; secretary, Miss Edith Skinner;- 
the government to pass a measure allowing treaearer> Mrs. Fisher; corresponding see
the municipalities to take a plebiscite Inn- retary> Mrs. C. W. deForest; leaflet and 

- iting the hours of bars from 8 a m. to literary secretary, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey; 
8 p. m. from Monday to Friday and from junior superintendent, Mrs. R. D. Pater- 
8 to 1 p. m. on Saturdays. son

The ann ual
1

?

' tmem-

4

’ 1
was

Mrs, treller Me
urdaythata v

1tfl'T

QUARREUED WP,
CAMARRA, SHOT IN A 

CHICAGO STREET

was

.4

ARNOLDS STILL IN DARK McDonell Was One of
I

Chicago, Mar. 14—Pasquale Marcadano, 
resident of Palermo, Sicily, quar-

I
middleweight;: Friend of Family Says no Word 

Has Been Received From Dor-
once a
relied with members of the Camorra be
fore leaving there four years ago, the po
lice say. To escape the vengeance of as
sassins Pasquale came to America. Inst 
night he was shot by an unknown person, 
while entering his bouse in West Taylor 
street. He died early today.

CRIMINAL TRIAL IN
“BATH TUB TRUST" CASE

—

FINAL PLAY FOR THE
TWEEDIE SCARF PINS

! i’llothy
> i

. (Special to Times)
Chatham, Mar. 14—The final game in the

Shorter Salbon Hours

/
This afternoon the delegates,to the an

nual meeting in Fredericton will be 
chosen. 'SWEATHER 

0 J BULLETIN ' Peaceful in Honduras
IS 91 YEARS OLD Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Mar* 14—Can

adian Press)—The government troops un
der Generals. Gatterrez Saamanca, Lara, 
and Matuty have arrived here and are 
now being disarmed in accordance with 
the agreement arranged between the peaee, 
conferees.

The revolutionary force under General 
Ferrari and General Marini, which for 
time threatened Tegucigalpa, is now 
the way tp Yuscaran a few miles to the 
southeast of this city, and it in stated that 
the insurgents also will disarm. Condi
tions here are for the present entirely 
peaceful.

>] Cheery and active, despite the weight 
of growing years, Mrs. Hannah fitt pf 
Cambridge yesterday observed her 91st 
birthday. At the Borne of her son, Dr. 
Charles P. Pitt, 1309 Cambridge street, in 
that city, she received conernhilations and 
messages of good wishes. Many floral of
ferings were received during tbe morning, 
and friends by the score dropped in at the 
home, to extend personal greetings. For 
each and every one the venerable old lady 
had a characteristic response.

Mrs. ;Pitt was bom in St. John, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Parte- 
low. In 1860 she married Enoch Pitt of 
her home town, living here until after his 
death, 25 years ago, when she went with 
her children to Cambridge. She has one 
daughter, Miss Annie Mautie, and four 
sons, all well known in Cambridge; Dr. 
Charles P. Pitt, with whom she makes her 
home. Dr. Thomas 6. Pitt, of Boston, 
Prof. James 8. Pitt and Henry M. Pitt, 
of 6t. John.

IIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R.. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS

• 'W2
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Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min I4

VeL rector of the Van Norden Trust Company, 
and R. L. Smith, vice president of the 
Carnegie Trust Company.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 36 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 30 
Charl’town.. 32 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 34 
Halifax. 
Yarmouth... 34 
St. John.
Boston .
New York... 48

4 Clear 
18 Clear 
4 Clear 
6 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Clear 

Clear, 
6 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
4 Fair

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.
Forecasts—Southerly winds, fine, a lit

tle higher temperature; Wednesday, strong 
south and southeast.

Synopsis—sFine weather prevails this 
morning throughout the maritime prov
inces. To Banks and American ports, in
creasing southerly to easterly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.46, full 
elevation at 12.69, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the <Bto Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, Mar* 14, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last twenty- 
four hours 

Lowest temperature during last twenty-
four hours...............

Temperature at noon 
tihimidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 30.43 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southwest, vel

ocity seventeen miles per hour; dear. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 

39, lowest 38; cloudy and rain.
». L. HUTCHINSON,

44 26
24 Manitoba Legislature POLICE IN FORCE AT 

NEW YORK BOUT TONIGHT
30 18 South Africa Land Grants

Ottawa, Mar. 14—(Canada Press)—The 
weekly figures on South African veterans’ 
land scrip issued by the interior depart
ment are: Total issued, 7112; located by 
veterans 586, located by substitutes, 4469 in
struments registered, 6176; located but 
not registered, 686; off tbe market, 6762; j 
number issued during week still on m«r-, 
ket, 1360.

i Winnipeg, Mar. 14—(Canadian Press)—
| It is understood that- the proposed bill re
specting company registration and licens
ing, which would have had the effect of _ New York, March 14—(Canadian Press)
preventing companies registered in Ontario (Otolftdi&ll Press) —The government rested its case, yester-
from doing business in Manitoba, will not New York, March 14—There will be a day after further testimony regarding the 
go through at the present session. The'1 big parade of poli e at the Fairmont Ath- “Boot black trust” phase of the charges 
present understanding is thht the house : letic Club tonight to see that there is no against George H. Munroe, formerly of 
will adjourn on Thursday rod. this will be violation of the prize fight law when Pac- Montreal. Judge Hough denied a' motion 
among the bills abandoned for the session. ; key McFarland, the unbeaten champion for the dismissal" of the indictment as a 

jit will, however, be earned as a govern- lightweight meets Owen Moran, the clever whole and withheld decision as to the dis
aient measure at the next session. English lad. i missal of various counts.

_________ McFarlane is the favorite in the Betting1 Munroe has been on trial in the United
Toronto, Mar 14—^Canadian Press)— *~*~*^^» 11 ' i I Business is Better although Moran has many followers who States circuit court on an indictment al-

Zh?.,*?eet<ir8 of, tbj Canadian National f). I Wilbur Chapman predict that he will give the Chicagoan a leging the use of the mails in a scheme to
Exhibition have decided to add more than J y Washington, March 14—(Canadian Press) strong battle. Both men are in excellent defraud. He obtained nearly $1,000,00, the
$5,000 to the prize list for the coming The noted evangelist has left the States —Breaking all records for February, last condition. They will weigh in at 5- o’clock government alleges.
show. There will be $1,009 for special for Wales, Leeds, England and later will month exports were valued at $175,996,467, today at 135 pounds. The winner of to- When court reconvened. Judge Hough
prizes for cattle. Nearly $3,000 will be go to Paris, where he will conduct revivals ( while the imports, larger than in any night’s battle will probably challenge the ! dismissed one of the six indictments in
added to the prizes for horses and $1,009 His singing and musical associates accom-1 other February except in 1910 and 1907 lightweight champion Ad Wolgast. ] the consolidated indictment and three
for poultry. pany him. were valued at $121,766,284. Wm. Gibson, manager of the Fairmont, ! counts in other indictments. There were

declared today that there was no change. sixteen counts standing, each of which, in 
of the fight being stopped by the police, j the event of conviction, carries a maximum 
as the law would be strictly observed, and penalty of five years’ imprisonment and 

but the members of the club al-1 $6,000 fine. Court adjourned until today

6 MUNROE'S TRIAL8 )
34 8

24 :
36 14

118
I30 20

44 32 j36
ISTRICKEN IR CHURCH 1 >V-

Toronto Exhibition Prizes(Special to Times)
Halifax, N. 8.—March 14—John A. Mis- 

ener, of Dartmouth, aged 43, drove last 
evening with a party to attend the anniver
sary service of the Methodist church in 
Waverly, ten miles away. During ttih ser
vice he was stricken with apoplexy and 
died within two hours. His wife was one 
of the party.

-

Royal Edward at Halifax
Halifax, N. S., March 14—S. S. Royal 

Edward, arrived this morning from Bristol 
and made a record passage from England 
to Halifax by the southern route. She 
brought 300 immigrants for the Ontario 
government.

7X7

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER no one
lowed to witness the affray. There will | when the defence will begin the presenta

tion ol itsbe no sales of seats to non-members.m
LIGHTNING'S FREAK WAS LUCKYANSWER TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Dear Mr. New Reporter 
Sir:—Is the Board of Trade to be per

mitted to jam down the throats of a free 
people, whose ancestors died every chance 
they got for the cause of liberty, a scheme 
of city government that would make us 
slaves? I pause for a reply.

Yours indignantly,
WILLIAM PORK.

You do .well to pause, William, before 
exploding with a loud noise. The fellows 
in the Board of Trade are really not a 
bad sort when you get to know them. 
Several of them speak English, and have 
been here some years. I donbt if they 
would steal your liberties, William, even 
if you left them lying around careless-like.
I have known members of the Board to 
act as if they were honest men like you 
and me. Besides, Willie, dear, the Board 
of Trade is not reaching for your free and 
independent gullet with something to poke us.

38 down and check either the passage of food 
or the flow of language. The citizens of 
St. John, of whom you are which, desire 
a better form of city government, and 
whether they are members of the Board of 
Trade or the Slaughter Hquse Commission 
does not really matter at all. There is no 
evidence, William, that you will be called 
on at present to die one or more times 
for the cause of liberty. All that is re
quired of you is a little study of the com
mission plan, and then you will be one of

i
BOARD OF HEALTH 

A correspondent noting that the board 
of health is to meet this afternoon sug
gests that they take up a matter of im
portance in reference to city schools. He 
states that there are pupils in attendance 
from families in which there is contagious 
diseases. He adds that another matter 
which might very well be looked into is 
the fact that there are many properties 
in tbs cite net connected with the sewers.

20
.31

(Canadian Press)76
Harrisburg, Va., Mar. 14—A lightning boit that, in its freak course, parted at 

an iron bed, left unharmed a couple sleeping there, while it destroyed chairs and 
pictures and other furniture in the room caused the destruction of the housf of Da
vid Fulk by fire. The electric flash shattered the roof of the house, set fire to * 
vacant bed, darted into the lower room occupied by Mr. afid Mrs. Fulk, divided at 
their bedstead, wrought havoc in the room aH about the^Lahot out into the kitchen, 
demolished a sideboard, shattered every window and 1\ trail of flames through 
the structure. Meanwhile the terrified couple escapedE,. their night clothes.
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New Spring ShirtsilIi >1;i

For style and comfort you ought to see our 
New Spring Shirts 

Colored Percale Neglige Shirts 75c. 
Colored Zephyr Neglige Shirts $1.00

Call and See Them Whether You Want to Buy or Not

From a letter in “Towns and Trees,” one of the “Star Papers” of 1855).
ajr»'''-- ^HOWS HOW ZAM-BUK 

CURES ARE PERMANENT/
f FAi UT if there were none of these rare injunctions of hill, rock and plain, river i 

and sea, Norwich would still be a beautiful place by virtue of its trees, and 
especially of those incomparably most magnificent of all earthly trees, elms!

A village shaded by thoroughly grown elms cannot but be handsome. Its houses , 
may be huts; its streets may be ribbed with rocks, or channeled with ruts; it 
may be as dirty as New York and as frigid as Philadelphia; and yet these vast, ; 
majestic tabernacles of the air would re-deem it to beauty. These are temples, in- ; 
deed, living temples, neither waxing, old nor shattered by Time, that cracks and 
shatters stone, but rooting wider with every generation and casting a vaster round 
of grateful shadow, with every summer.

We had.rather Walk beneath an avenue of elms than inspect the noblest cathe
dral that art ever accomplished* What is it that brings one into such immedi
ate personal and exhilarating sympathy with venerable trees? One instinctively 
uncovers as he comes beneath them ; he looks up with proud veneration into the 
receding and twilight recesses; he breathes a thanksgiving to God every time his 
cool foot falls along their shadows. They waken the imagination and mingle the 
olden time with the present. ...

Did any man of contemplative mood ever stand under an old oak or elm With
out thinking of other days—imagining the scenes that had transpired m their 
presence? These leaf-mountains seem to connect the past and the present to us as 
mountain ridges attract* clouds from both sides of themselves. Norwich is remark
ably enriched by these columnar glories, these mysterious domes of leaf and inter
lacing bough. No considerable street is destitute of them, and several streets are 
prolonged avenues «<# elms whièh might give a twinge of jealousy to old N ew Haven 
herself—elm-famous! Norwich Old Town, however, clearly has the preeminence. 
Its green is surrounded by old revolutionary elms of the vastest stature and ot 
every shape and delineation of grandeur. Hoy a man can live there and ever ge 
his eyes to the ground, I cannot imagine. One must needs walk with upturned 
face exploring these most substantial of all air castles. And when pai^jng under
neath some monumental tree he looks afar up and sees the bird population, that 
appears scarcely larger than humming-birds, dimly-flitting about its secure heri
tage and sending down a chirp that loses itself half way down to a thin whistle, it 

though there were two worlds—he in one and they in another.

BiY m
1. He had Eczema 

tor„ 26 years, j

2. His hands were 
so bad he had to

t-
3f Doctors said he 

could never. be 
cured.

47For 25 years he 
tried tor cure In 
vain.'

6. Then he tried
zam-buk.

e.ZAMrBUKeuri 
ed him.’

7:T0-PAY,-three 
years after hie 
cure, he saye:

1 “I AM STILL ■
V CURED-th.r. fREE BOX. ■ _

) n°J hr,
r *

-
Mr. T. M. Marsh of 101 Delorimier Ave., 

Montreal, has had this wonderful experience 
of Zam-Buk. Mr. Marsh has lived in Mont
real for over 30 years, many of them at hia 

He is well known and

I
v - ;v,

• £»• present address, 
is willing to satisfy any enquirer as to the 
genuineness of his cure. He suflfe»d 25 

from eczema in the hands am 
gloves day and "night, the itol 

so terrible when the air got to th 
Doctors said there was no pure, 
ago Zam-Buk cured him-/ 
weeks ago he said ST

“Fromthe day \ m*d * 
to the present moifexf. I 
of the eczema ar 
return. When I thi 
Buk worked in my owvunmo 
by the value of this greet houi 
had letters of enquiry from al*ver 
glad to personally corroborate 
of my cure.”

196 Union Street
f;years

wear w I

Honored by Women'.1

fe*te in speaks of her 
f. suffering she 
dillions have be- 
mark of cohfi- 
. R. V. Pierce, 

tit, N. Y. Every- 
■ere are women who 
fcess to the wonder- 
, curing-power of Dr.
Favorite Prescription A

When a won 
silent seer 
trusts you. 
stowed thv 
dence on ML 
Of Buffi 
where 
bear wl 
world*
Piercgs
—wjjch saves the suffering sex 
frorm pain, and successfully 
grjfcles with woman’s weak- 
nases and stubborn ills.

by’
me

. V it will v 
tveUoua cure 
knd more imp 
old balm.

» publia

It Is by working cures Hire this that 
Zaro-Buk ha. won for itself a world
wide reputation. Unequalled tor 
uloara, aoacea.ee, pile», hloed-poleoo. 
Inflamed scree, cold cracks, chepped 
hands, babies* eruption., varicose 
uloera, buns, cuts, etc. AU drug
gists and stores at 60c box, or Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price.
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I
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IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG 
IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

- r GOOD GOVERNMENT TICKET 
IN FREDERICTON BEATEN

CAUSE OF THE FATAL 
COLLISION ON THE I.C.R. ••Sip No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her eoe- 

fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, te 
the Wobld’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pellets

f
■

is IT IN YOUR-HOMEri Fredericton, Mar. 13—The civic election 
today resulted in a complete victory for 
the citizens’ ticket, all the members of 
which were elected by substantial majori- *■*" 
ties. Out of a total electorate of (1,341 — 
there wase 1,174 votes cast. After the de- ^ 
claration of the pPlI by City Clerk Me- ,S 
Cready in City Hall, there were speeches 
by the victorious and defeated candidates 
and some personal remarks being made by 

the gathering broke up in disorder.
The crowd attacked the police who were 
arresting a couple of men and succeeded* 
in getting them away from the police
men.

The main issue of the election was the 
enforcement of the Canada Temperance 
Act, and although clergymen and other 
prominent people took part n the cam
paign, the good government ticket was de
feated.

The nquest into the death of Harvey 
McDougall, of Indian town, in the collis
ion at Derby Junction on March 9 opened 
in Newcastle yesterday before Coroner M. 
S. Benson. John McDougall, Andrew Foy, 
of Indian town; Dr. Robert Nicholson, Jas. 
W. Spencer of Moncton, brakeman on the 
Indian town train; Frank DeBoo, of Sus
sex, express messenger; Alex Dickie, of 
Moncton, conductor of the branch tram 
and Conductor Watts, of the Maritime ex
press gave evidence and the inquest was 
adjourned until Wednesday.

Spencer and DeBoo told of their ar
rival at the junction ahead of time and of 
shunting on the main line contrary to the 
rules. Spencer said that after going on the 
branch line he had done some work about 
the train and was goidg back to close the 
switch but had not time before the crash 
came. If he had obeyed the rules and 
closed the switch when he should have 
done so or had left someone in charge the 
collision would not have occurred.

! A
mU nntssnl bowel movement once V day:On Pierce’i

i■ - ..
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RED CROSS GIN Lockhart (§2> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.
A J

;

f • -
H' some

MADE IN CANADA 114 Prize* Wm. Street

v
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

Dorothy Creighton and Messrs Black and 
Dickson made a fine impression.

L. R. Hethermgton of Newcastle and 
Rev. J. A. Smith of River H 
represent New Brunswick at the triennial « 
session of the International Good Templars 
in Hamburg, Germany, next June.

At the meeting of the Young Men’s 
Guild of St. John Presbyterian church last 
night, Dr. G. G. Corbett was tendered a > 
hearty vote of thanks for a very able and 
instructive lecture delivered by him on 
“Heroes of Medicine.” Geo. Grey, presi
dent, occupied the chair.

MORNING LOCALSi?

means Hobart Rowe, aged nineteen, who was 
arrested by Sergeant Finley at Sand Point 
yesterday morning on the charge of having 
stolen goods in his possession^ knowing 
them to be stolen, was brought before 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police court yes
terday afternoon and remanded.

The Church of England Sunday School 
Teachers’ Association will hold a meeting 
this evening in the school room of Stone 
church. Two papers will be read, one by 
the Rev. G. A. Kuhring, on How I Teach 
the Lesson to Senior Pupils, and one by 
Mrs. Waters, on How to Keep the Big 
Boys in the Sunday School.

The meeting of the hod carriers and 
building laborers’ union in their hall, Mill 
street, last evening, was well attended. 
About 150 were present and forty 
members were received into the member
ship of the union. The meeting was a<L 
dressed by P. C; Sharkey and the chair 
was taken bÿ H. Goldsworthy.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting of the St. John Art Club in their 
studio yesterday afternoon. The lecture 
was to have been delivered by Mrs. J. F. 
Robertson. Owing to' her absence from 
the city, however, it was read by Mrs. 
Alfred Morrissey. The subject was Puvis 
de Chabbanes, a French artist, chiefly no
ted for his work in mural decoration. The 
lecture was of a very interesting nature 
and was listened to with keen apprecia
tion. Following the lecture afternoon tea 
was served by Mrs. M. V. Paddock, Miss 
jMcGivern and Mrs. F. McFadzen.

A “Scotch Nicht” was given last night 
by the members of the Guild of St. An
drew’s church, J. A. Murdoch, president, 
presiding. The programme consisted of 
Scottish sorigs and readings as well as sev
eral pretty tableaux. Those taking part 

C. K. Cameron, Miss Vivian Dow
ling, J. A. Murdoch, James Malcolm, Geo. 
Shaw, Miss Beatrice Irvine, Charles In
ches, Mr. Gemmell, Mrs. Downie, Mr. 
Nobles, Miss Lindsay, Mrs. Dean, and Mr.

H. V. McKinnon was accom-j

OBITUARY ebert will

ILS Mrs. David Dinan
Moncton, March 13.—(Special)—Mrs, 

David Dinan, of Chatham,who was brought 
to Moncton hospital two weeks ago for 
an operation, died in the hospital this 
evening and her body was taken to Chat
ham on the Maritime Express. Deceased 
was 47 years of age.
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TONE UP THE HAIR
FROM RUOT TO TIP

____________________

LÀ

I Govematured un

1I
'll (Mrs. Rbhrer in Style and Fashion)

• “Many women cannot with the head for 
of health;—all it incombent

can p

& Co., AgentsBoivin,i Perhaps
Mother Eve started to talk before she 
started to think.

Here’s another explanation.Bedford B. Manzer
The death of Bedford B. Manzer occur

red in Woodstock on Monday. He was a 
prominent member of the Masonic frater
nity. He is survived by his wife and one 
son. The funeral will take place tomor
row.

reasons 
to do so at times. 1 
shampoo powdf^at h 
the hair clean 

“Mix four c

Pure a 
makeMontreal.520 A Pail S

l tatam ■■ y-an

J ■ith four 
■ little of 
Fweek and 
fe hair. It 
the hair is 
ther sham-

il Simply addl\ :r<iC<
i newounces of orriyro* 

this mixture on thWh 
brush it thoroughly 
is particularly good to 
dusty, dull or greasy, 
poo or tonic is necessary.

“Therox has beneficial 
make the hair grow and j 
tural color. A shampoo J 
above has a delicate peij., 
the hair beautifully soft end fluffy. It is 
non-greasy, refreshing and revitalizing.

a di /nice.

OKSme w 
and i Mrs. Amena K. Eagles

r The death of Mrs. Amasa K. Eagles of
kperties that Salisbury, N. B., occurred there on Satur- 
serve its na- day. She was twenty-eight years of .age 
der made as and is survived by her husband, three sis- 
e and makes ters and three brothers. The funeral took 

place this morning.
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1 i11I Mrs. Wm. H. Weldon
Mrs. William H. Weldon, of Annapolis, 

N. S., died on Monday morning after an 
illness of several weeks. She was sixty- 
seven years of age, and is survived by her 
husband and three daughters.

It’s KMlicious seasoning.& FOR MORE IMMIGRANTS 
TO MARITIME PROVINCES

«lis!v Imported Absolutely I !, v '•1
\ Ottawa, Mar. 13-„In the house today, F.

D. Monk, moved, in amendment to go DINNER ON SATÜRNIA
into committee of supply, that thereon- geverai members of the common council, 
struction of the Georgian Bay canal shou transportation and immigration offici-
be immediately commenced. After some ag wejj ^ members of the local ship- 
discussion the amendment was ruled out l p-Qg jj0U8eB ja8t night enjoyed a splendid 
of order as ft involved an expenditure of ^nner served in fine style aboard the S. 

and could come only from the gov- g. Saturnia, of the Donaldson^ line, Ad.-
dresses were given by Mayor Frink and 
others, comphmenting the Donaldson line 
on having such a good line of steamers.

A
:

FAST BLACK 15 Ct$.
Pair 

2 Pair

8 lJSif
,rO1! *\ sss z

! «m were:II money 
emment.

Hon. Mr. Oliver in presenting the im
migration estimates, said that in the first 
nine months of the present year 253,326 
immigrants had come into Canada while 
last year the whole immigration totalled 
only 208,794.

Thfe minister stated that a special effort 
was being made to induce suitable immi
grants to settle in the iharitime provinces.

- -A party of immigrants' ÿould leave Britain 
shortly for Prince Edward Island, with 
the object of purchasing or renting farms, 
and an agent had been appointed to re
present the island in Britain. An agent 
had been appointed frojn New Brunswick 
to endeavor to secure settlers for the east, 
and it was believed that this movement, 
would result in settlers coming.

I

ForMcKean, 
panist.

Adjournment was made yesterday until 
tomorrow morning at the meeting of the 
Public Utilities Commissioners, because of 
the absence of O. M. Melanson, who is 
ill. The inquiry into the N. B. Telephone 
case will be continued.

Hugh Smith, aged 12, of Belleisle, 
brought to the -city yesterday, and 
cessfully operated upon for appendicitis in 
the hospital.

At the home of C. N. Huggard, Main 
street yesterday, his brother Wilfrid Doug- 

lggard was married to Miss Elsie 
Urquhart. Both are of Springfield, 

(Rngs county, Rev. J. C. B. Appel offi
ciated.

Dr. Edward Dudley, graduate of London 
University, who has been living at Hoyt’s 
Station, has sold his farm there to John 
Edsford. Dr. Dudley will take up the 
practice of the late Dr. Grey of Fairville.

A notable musfckl event jvas the recital 
given last night by D. A. Fox, assisted by 
Prof. Emery, the Choral Club, and Miss 
Knight, in St. Stephen’s church, when 
the new organ was heard in all its sweet- ! 
ness of tone and depth of power. Mr.| 
Fox played several solos which were well j 
received, as were the choruses of the ; 
Choral Club and Miss Knight and Mr. I 
Emery in vocal and instrumental numbers. 
A quartette composed of Misses Ethel and|

■21 R. K. Y. C. SMOKER.
The Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club, at 

a meeting held recently, decided to hi 
a smoker on Thursday, March. 23. This 
will be the last of these popular enter
tainments and social events of the season, 
and no doubt will aflord as much pleasure 
to the members and their friends as those 
held in the past.
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25 Cts.

Special Sale

.
ave HOSIERYC75
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Great Value in Ladies" 
Hose, fast black guar- 
teed, 15c pair, 2 pair

Children’s Hosiery, all 
sizes, 10c a pair, 3 
pair .

te DyeHere’s » H
That I# las

m
s ONMORNING rmmrnmm THE WIRES ’ •! * •

Also all Kinds of Hosiery at ReHOThe case of Joneà W Burgess was argu
ed before.the supreine court of Canada in 
Ottawa yesterday. Daniel Mullin, K. C., 
and Dr. Quigley K. C* are actin^for the 
plaintiff and Premier Hazen, K. C., and 
F. R. Taylor for the defendants. Judgment 
was reserved. «

A prisoner named Johnson, who had 
been bound over for trial on the charge 
of larceny, escaped from Houlton jail yes
terday, after beatirfjfr'the turnkey with an 
iron bar. He started toward the Cana
dian border, pursued by ' the sheriff.

less of a 
taking—

under-
when

I duction of 25 per cent.An Exquisite Flavor 
: is Found in Every IME9|

? “Master Male
ise

0! Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet H 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can,

[;

J. N. Lahood// 91

282 Brussel Is Street
Cor. HanoverWith DY^cLA you can color either Wool, 

CottonjÆK or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SJME Dye. No chance of using the 
WROjroDy^orJbh^Goodsyouliav^ocolor.

1— 1 '-■■-li-f-Lg!

THINK OF IT!
,t j%ugYrobage. Cut 

1%, tMr best of 
h#Tc*cco.

Chew and smoke 
from our “American NsAy’ 

all AmeriAn|
’ v

ANOTHER HARDSHIP.
Chatham World; — Misfortunes never 

singly. The pulp mill is closed, and 
the smelt fishing was a failure owing to 
scarcity of fish and the low price. And 
now we learn from France that champagne 
is to be advanced $5 a case. What next 
in the line of calamity for the poor editor?

; BOLD BY DEFERS
Manufactured mr

ROCK an TOBACW Cf. QUEBEC.
1come

F
7

SA,

ImSHIPPING
BTEMPERANCE GROWS, IN QUEBEC i.

The 32nd convention - of the Quebec H §j
branch of the" Dominion Alliance to<^c ■
place in Montreal yesterday. The report D
of Secretary Roberts showed that of the j 9 ■ Q
communities in the province 69 per cent | ® ™ ■
were dry and 31 per cent had liquor li-1 piles. 6eeTI| 
cense. The number of communities with-j KtySuMnon 
out license was 661 compared with 295 with §ea£rs or Ed 
licenses. It was also reported that on May 
1 next there would be a general early clos
ing movement throughout the province, 
except in Montreal and Quebec. The bars 
would close at 7 p. in. on Saturdays and 
10 p. m. on week days. A request that a 
teetotallers’ hotel should be constructed in 
Montreal was referred to a committee.
Secretary Roberts quoted figures to show 
in Montreal there were ninety-six hotels,
375 cafes, 544 licensed grocers, or a total 
of 1212 liquor dealers.

FOREIGN PORTS. ■
Woinfc- ; fflDr. \ g mX PA*cnNew York, March 13—Ard schr Greta, 

from St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 13—Ard 

schr Calabria, from Philadelphia for St. 
John.

Portsmouth, N H, March 13—Sh 
Manuel R Cuza, from^St .«hn foi 
York. V J Ë

d
h VüZlSâ iil tog

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterdey.
Stmr Manchester Commerce. 3,444, 

Couch, from -Manchester via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson & Co, general.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,714, Webster, 
from' Liverpool, C P R, mdse and #ass.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Cacouna, Mars ters, for Louisburg, 

R P ft W F Starr.

Id I.onlala o P iW it and 
30c, at all 
oronto.

lehr It- xeu can ri $New;
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SALEOlVrMBNT.OR. CHA8

!■ 4#>ays

if Pazo 
cas*>f Itching, 

iles in 6 :

¥Piles Cured ii\6
One glance at these Shirtwaists will corivince you that this sale is the best value 

in town or out of town
Your druggist will r 

Ointment fails to cure 
Blind, Bleeding or Protrudi 
to 14 days. 50c.

9,y

FOR ONE DOLLAR
They are worth from $1.25 to $1.50. 
k Silk Shirtwaists from 
\ Lawn.Waists from

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Green—.Smith asked me to forget my 

troubles this morning.
Brown—What for?
Green—He wanted me tûplistèn to his.

, BRITISH PORTS.
>y London. March 12—Ard stmr Montfort, 

from St John.
Prawle Point, M^rch 13—Passed stmr 

Rappahannock, St Jbbn and Halifax.

I $1.90 to $5.50 
.75 to 3.50iu<If

CntohMeed by all 1
TvX^flOw thwormi

NW&HtA

!olElias Morse of North Livermore, Me., 
lias a cow from whose milk he has obtain- 

! ed an average of a pound of butter a day 
OB since June. The cow is more than 20 years 

old, but her teeth are good and she eats 
her food as well apparently as she ever

iti WILCOX’S Market
Square

- Dock
Street

QWnWC/'thrtU -

Cure* a Cold i« One Day. «4 3 iwWl/
=^lfill fO!

\ 5- /
\ - >

toi-àt 1» .aa*
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE NORWICH (CONN) ELMS

By Henry Ward Beecher
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r » ?LIVE NEWS OFTODAÏ IN ST. JOHN »»TO
FOR THE COMMISSION

I ? iA GOOD PLACE TO BTJY GOOD CLOTHES T
><>

New Sack Suits A ST. PATRICK’S DAT KAT
I to every man, woman, or child who brings ' 
I to my store one REXALL advertisement, 

i ■ cut from any paper or magazine.

Mj Knights Natural B. T. Soap. I You can get the latest styles in men’s 
5-3—20. | hats at Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

You can not afford to' miss the great 
shoe clearance sale of C. B. Pidgeon if i 
you want the limit of value for your

. :

In order to reduce stock** 
creamery on King street is o 
butter at 25c. per lb. ,

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A concert will be given in the Seamen’s 

Institute at 8 o’clock tonight-Special tal
ent from R. M. S. Virginian and S.6. Sa
turnin. A meeting of the Board of 
agement will be held tonight at 8.

A QUESTION OF SI 
Lies in the fact that 

have always been considered 
style and fit for the up-to-< 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 I*™ 
street, St. John, Tel. No. 2407.

! A WARNING—to feel tied before ex
ertion is not laziness—it’s aki^athat the 
system lacks vitality, and nSwwtUTtonic 
effect of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. J^ifferers 
should not delay. Get rid ofjNFat tired 
feeling by beginning to take Hand’s Sarsa
parilla today.

kly, the 
ing good

(Toronto World). 
By a vote of 318 to 31,

3-16. mon- 3k IIn Worsteds, Cheviots and Tweeds,
$10.00 to $30.00 

Blue and Black Serges and Cheviots,
$15.00 to $26.50

Our stock is large. We believe that 
these new lines are at least equal to the 
best we have previously shown. We’d like 
to get your opinion. Will you calk?

ey. or ‘more than 
ten to one, the Buffalo Chamber of 
Commerce has approved the proposal that 
the tity should adopt the system of 
emment by commission. It had previous
ly been endorsed by 23 of the leading 
mercial associations, and so far 
judged, is in high .favor wjjh the1 citizens. 
Fhe commission charter bill now before 
the state legislature provides for a popu
lar reference" before "fits adoption,' and the 
action taken by the chamber of 
will still f

1CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. ' Hoyt, of Windsor 

Terrace, wish to thank their friends for 
flowers, and sympathy shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement. ^

The Hats will be given away on Thursday,
gov-

man-
com- 

can be
l

CHAS. R. WASSON, M6i as
:[Ejfo: JtTx. , Attention is called to a 

Bwnings ter appearing at the foot o 
premier it will be found the reasons 
business in boots obtained at Steel 

both in Main and Union' 
to all judges of footwear.

;.Y,
i

roeJPtes,
Ij^appealce Wililam :commerce

urther rally the electors 
support. Buffalo is the second largest city 
in the State of New York and the pion
eer of its class in desiring government 
by commission. Should"the experiment be 
actually tried- its operation -^fili provoke 
general interest all over the continent.

The charter - bill as drawn places the 
legislation and adminsteation in the hands 
of a mayor and four conunissioners. Oandi- 

Special services last evening conducted dates must tie 
by Rabbi Amdur marked the observance at least three 
of the Feast of Purim among the Hebrews two receiving the highest number of votes 
of the city. The services were continued for miyor and the eight candidates head
line morning at 9 o’clcok. Rabbi Amdur j ing the poll for commissioners 'Will become 
narrated the story of Esther and was the nominees to be finally vdt^d upon, 
listened to with close attention through- Differing herein from other systems, to the 
out. mayor has beei^ allotted the detmrtment

of public, safety, its principal divisions be
ing those of police, fire and public health. 
All appointments will be subject to the 
civil service regulations. The initiative, 
referendum and recall are included in the 
bill and the citizens will themselves' decide 
upon the printing of franchises; the poll
ing expenses are laid on the applicants.

tf. to its
We will open the Wall Paper Season with 
Some Special Bargains in Bundles of 6, 8 
10, and 12 Rolls of Paper and Border to 
match, at less than half the regular price. 
About 25 bundles in all.

WALL PAPERCHARTER LIST CLOSES.
A resolution was passed last evening at 

the meeting of Branch 482 C. M. B. A., 
that the charter list would be closed this 
week, with a total enrollment of fifty-one 
members to be enscribed thereon.

1

GILMOURS, 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
C A R L/ ET O N * Ss Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetFEAST OF PURIM.

ACCIDENT.
Quie a serious accident befell William 

j McMillin, boss stevedore, of Douglas 
ut, while at work on a scow at Baker’s 
Mills, yesterday morning about 11 oclock. 
The tug Waring was towing a scow load
ed with lumber away from one of the 
wharves and Mr. McMillin was making the 
ropes fast to the scow when part of the 
deck load dipped, striking him on the 
head. A deep gash was inflicted and he 
also sustained injuries about the body. He 
was taken ashore and sent to his home, 
where he was attended by Dr. T. H. Lun- 
ney. Although not seriously hurt, he will 
be laid up for some few days.

A PRESENTATION
Friends of W. J. Sweeney, west end, 

will regret that he will leave on this even
ing’s train for Boston to reside there. Mr. \ 
Sweeney has been associated with the 
printing craft in St. John all his life and 
was a member of the Telegraph job staff 
for dome years. During the last three 
years he has ben a valued man with the 
S. J. McGowan Mfg. Co., Ltd. and his 
fellow employes presented to him a signet 
ring and address as a token of their friend
ship. Best wishes for success will accom
pany him on his journey.

id by petition of 
-electors and the

aven-
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Ete. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
'Phene 817

COMMERCIAL* Subject to Previous Sale We 
Offer

$50,000 6 p. c.
P. Barns & Co. Limited 
First and Refunding 

Mortage Twenty 
Year Sinking 
Fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911.
Due January let, 1931.

INTEREST PAYABLE
January 1st and July 1st.

Denominations : $100, $500 
and $1,000

Price : 100 and interest, yield
ing 6 p. c.

:
-I Studio, 74 Sydney St

POLICE COUR
James Walsh was fined $8 for drunken- 

ness this morning, and John Mudge $8 for 
drunkenness and resisting the police. John 
Donnovan, remanded a few days ago, was 
fined $8 or fifty day6. Wrq. Ogles was fin
ed $8 for using abusive language to David 
Stewart. . ,'>■ s .

MEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday, March 14, 1911.

Seventeen Bodies Recovered
Virginia, Minn., March 14—(Canadian 

Press)—Sfeveti bodies have been recovered j 
from the Great Norman glide, and the dig-1, 
gera, assisted by. a powerful wrecking out
fit, are making good progress. It is now 
believed that by tomorrow the last of the 
bodies will be uncovered.

mm

stoRE
PERSONALSr

s-
St. John, N. B., March 13, 1911.■n 9 -•

S 58? C. R. Ord, mechanical superintendent 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, arrived 
in the city this morning.

C. W. Burpee, of' the C. P. K., arrived 
in the city in his private car early this 
morning on his trip of inspection. He 
will return home tonight.

W. F. Bnrditt arrived home at noon 
today.

Brigadier Adby was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal train at noon.

Mm. L. G. Crosby, Miss Daphne Ookby, 
J. A. Pugsley and Mr. Riley of Montreal 
returned to the city today after attend
ing the Pugsley-Ross wedding in Montreal. 
Mr. Riley will spend a few days in the 
city.

Canon Smithers, of, Woodstock, arrived 
in the city at noon and will address the 
Women’s Auxiliary here this afternoon. 
He will go to Sussex tomorrow.

The condition of Mrs. Nice, who is seri
ously ill at the home of Mrs. James Walk
er, of South Bay, was unchanged today. 
She is still critically ill.

Miss Mayme Murphy of Ludlow street,
| St. John West, left last evening for Tor
onto where she will visit her brother, 
George.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. McCready returned 
home last night from New York.

Miss A. K. Lester has removed from 160 
Princess street to Miss Tufts’ 27 Leinster 
street.

Simeon A. Jones returned to the city 
on the steamer Virginian, after spending 
a fortnight in England. He found Ms 
father, Simeon Jones, sr., in very good 
health.

Dr. L. M. and Mrs. Curran returned to 
the city last evening.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., went to 
Fredericton last evening.

A very Open LetterSI !
\o H

63% 63% 64%
44% 44%

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
speh as our great free t<* ail offer, tp dress 
up in the best clothes and let y On pay 
for them- at ■ your • own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

Amal Copper...................
Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Car & Foundry . . 62% 63 53
Am Cotton Oil. . . ... 59% 59% 60%
Am Locomotive .... 38% 39% 39%
Am Sm & Ref .... 75% 75
Am Tele & Tele. . ..144% 145
An 9°P............................. 38%
Atchison.. .. . . =.107% 107% 108%
d 4 01,10 - •• 103% 103% 104
X- S' 1............................. 76% 77% 77%
ri, XV....................... 214% 214% 216%
Ches & Ohio....................  82 82% 82%
Chicago A St. Paul . .121 121 121%
Chicago & North West.142% 142% 142% 
Col. Fuel & Iron . . . 331/ 333/
Consolidated Gas . . . .140% 141% 141% 
Delaware A Hudson . . 167 107
£ne "•••• -,................. 28% 28% 28%
General Electric.............. 149 149% 149%
Great North Pfd . . .124% 125 126%
Great Nor. Ore ... . 60 60%
lie v? Central............... 134% 134% 134
Louisville A Nashville ! ^ ££ ^ 

Lehigh Valley .. _ ..171% 172 173^

19% 19%

TO ALL PEOPLE WHO HAVE FEET:

For some time now there has been a 
steady increase in the price of footwear, 
to offset this it -has been necessary to do 
one of three things; raise the prices, rob 
the boot, or curtail the profit. The first

75%
145%

IBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. \ Lydia McDonald 

took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her that Steel’s Shoe Stores would not do it, 
late home in Erin street. The body was lest some of the customers, who have
taken to the cathedral where services were . . .   , . , , .conducted by Rev. Father O’Brien. Inter- befn buyu* a ca t”0*’ at a ce7tain 
ment waa made in the new Catholic ceme- Pnce* nn£iit feel tempted to look else

where on âccount of the quantity of een- 
The funeral of Mrs. T. W. Prince took sational advertising carried by 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from j 
her late home in Celebration street. Rev. i ,
W. A. Lawson conducted the funeral ser- j 8 Shoe Stores did not raise their 
vices and interment was made in Femhill. | prices. Now a shoe may be ro*bbed by 

The funeral of John Woodburn took the use of a cheap innersole, a union or
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from j _ • *. ,__,his late home in Britain street. Rev. J.1 PaP. . “ ,1Pf °r toe^or
Deinstadt conducted the funeral services what “ called “ imitation welt, while
and interment was made in the Church of j none of those or all combined would affect
England cemetery. the appearance of the shoe, each and

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sheehan took | one affect, the wear of the shoe,
place this afternoon at 2.30 o clock from _. ,, .
her late residence in St. Paul street. The, Steel 8 Shoe 6torea would rather raise the 
body waa taken to Holy Trinity church Price than resort to this method, 
where funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. J. J. Walsh. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

of these was so much against the grain

FernhRI Cemetery Renal Lots i
Applications for these Bonds will be 

filled in the order received
iRanging in Price From }

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

■

tery. 207 UNION STREETi‘i;

our news-

J. C, MACKINTOSH &CQ. papers. To hold our regular customers, Opera House Block.
Store Open Evenings

/
"HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- ) 

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

i! Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone,. Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St John 
111 Prince William St, (Chubb’s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

V-Gs 
Wh i

New Goods
Every Day

Nevada
Kansas City, So..............  33% 33%
Miss. Kan. A Texas . . 32% 32% 33%
Missouri Pacific.................. 55% 5g
National Lead..
New Vorik Cmitral.'. ..106% 106% 107%
JN. Y. Ont. A West ..41 41 41%

:îS* IS* S
THE DIVORCE COURT V. :: & £1

WRlBE ABJOURNED *Æ**é^^!k !E
(Special To Times) Ir,an & stecl ■ - 33% 33%

U”re' 1 , R0okJ8laod........................... 29% 29% 29%
Soo Pacific.. ..116% ,H6%
5°°"_....................................148% 148% 148
T?Ï,8s'p' -c................28% 26H
lexac & Pacific.. .. 28ia osj/
°nion  173% 173% 174%
H" ®ub.ber........................41% 41% 43
n  76% 77% 78
U S Steel pfd..................... 118% 118% 118%
\urginia Chem.....................67% 67% 67%
Western Union............. ...

Sales—11 o’clock, 123,000 
Sales to noon—

DEATHS56%
’. 53

SHEEHAN-Died on Mar. 12,1911, Mrs. 
Mary Sheehan, widow of the late Daniel 
Sheehan, leaving three sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral was held this afternoon at 2.30 
from the- residence of her son, Michael 
Sheehan, 17 St. Paul street.

DUNN-In this city on the 14th ;inst., 
after aq illness of a Week, from pneumonia, 
William;Allan Dunn, aged 66 years, leaving 
a: wife, 'five brothers and one sister to 
SHtorn their Joss. .

FuneraJ service'begme at 2.30 Thursday 
funeral from his late residence, 30 Crown 
street.

WILSON—In tMs city on the 13th inst. 
Annie, wife of M. V. Wilson.

Funeral from her late residence, 21 Gold
ing street, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30

O’BRIEN—In this city on the Wth inst., 
Katherine, beloved wife of Thomas 
O’Brien, in the 41st year of her age, leav
ing husband’ and a son and daughter, to 
mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 315 
Brussels street, Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

i.1Watch Our WindowsSteel’s Shoe Stores decided to curtail the 
profit and look to make it up by in
creased business, which this method of 
procedure jwill surely result in.WORK DONE FOR M, P. Customers may look forward to this

J spring s bnying at these stores with pleas-

WÂS ALL PAID FOR ;,re and t0bring your best fnspds, it will but 
ent the friendship)..

' Infant Spring Headwear. Dainty 
Silk Bonnets, from 35c. .up.

1
l

Ladies Dark Print Waists,
Special ,'50c.- eacl

Infants White Làwn Pinafore»- 
Sée window. 25c. eychCONDENSED DESPATCHEScem-

Ottawa, Mar. 14r-The charges against 
Lanctôt M. P., for Richelieu, Que., by 
Blondin, M P., for Champlain were taken 
up before the privileges and elections 
mittee this morning. M. Lanctot said that 
when his house in Sorel was ready to be 
painted in June last he could get no paint
ers. He asked Foreman Champaigne of 
the Sorel works to lend ^him men to do 
the work. He agreed, the men did the 
work and on November 21, 1910 an ac- RIVER STEAMER RUMOR 
count was rendered him for $375 for work It was rumored ip the North End this 
alone. He paid this the next day by morning that the new owners of the 
Cheque. \ steamer Majestic, wMch was recently sold

The statement was put m as well as the at auction for $6,000 would place the steam- 
UIU c“e0ub. er on the Washademoak route in place of

There was also a paymeût of $81 to re- the Sincennes, which would be put on the 
place materials taken from the govern- Frederictori rdute in opposition to the 
ment stores at Sorel. The cheque was hot Elaine. D. J. Purdy, owner of the Ma- 
cashed until January 11. Mr. Lanctot jestic, was out of town this morning and 
swore that it; was not at his request that confirmation of the rumor could not be 
it waa held. secured.

FrederieWn;1 'Mfc»4ilt*<H'-TI»'.-divokoe 
court will meet on Thursday, but on ac
count of inability of'Xftjdge McKeown to 
attend, adjournment will be made until

Children'» T
lam. A gj

Wi

PERCY J. STEEL with, a pistol walked into the Griind Hotel 
this morning and held up the cashier and 
clerk. He obtained about $200 and madq 
his escape.

St. Paul, Minn., March 14—An elevator 
in the wholesale fur house of Gordon A 
Ferguson, carrying a number of employes, 
dropped several stories today and two 
women and a man were killed.

Montreal, Mar. 14—That the Bahamas 
Islands has definitely declared for 
ation to Canada was announced here this 
morning.

El Paso, Tex., Mar. 14—Revolt has brok
en out in the Mexican provinces of Coahu- 
ila in the myth and Morelos in the south; 
CMhuahua; the finest city in northern 
Mexico, with a population of 30,000 people 
is cut off from the world by railroad and 
is threatened' with starvation.

______ _
White Spot Muslins. Neat «fcower 

of hail design. Goo'ds 27’inches 
wide. 10c. a yard, / “

Extension Brass
2 for 25c.

oom-

April 4.
Ernest A. McLaughlin, of Hainesville, 

died yesterday from consumption, aged 
fifteen.

Aid. Hugh Calder led the poll in yester
day’s civic contest with 751 votes, the 
largest ever polled for civic honors in 
Fredericton. He won a valuable pipe 
offered by Albry Grass of Waasis for the 
poll leader.

Better Footwear

519 Main Street and 205 Union Street i

73% ■
■j

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
207 Union-Street

1annex-New York Cotton Range.
nMarch..

May...............
July...............
August.. .. 
October.. .. 
December..

.............. 14.43 14.34 13.34
-.14.60 14.51 14.54

............... 14.33 14.28 14.32
..............13.85 13.78 13.80
.. .. ..12.70 12.64 12.68
... -.12.59 12.59 12.59

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Range of Prie*.

1MARKET MISUNDERSTANDING
Apparently the decision of the market 

committee to strictly enforce the by-laws 
governing that institution, is being mis
understood by some of the couhtry people, 
for it is claimed that very few are now 
bringing in produce as they are under the 
impression that they will be compelled to 
pay a fee of $5. before they will be allowed 
to sell their goods.

Clerk W. C. Dunham points out that 
this is not so as the only ones who are 
asked to pay $5 fee are country traders 
who buy up goods around"the qountry and 
then bring them here to retail them from 
the market. The farmer who brings in 
his own produce is not required to pay 
more than the usual tolls. This morning 
a farmer came in from Sussex and Ibid 
the clerk he had not brought any produce 
as he understood he would have to pay 
the $5 fee.

l

Marine Engine 
Bargains

Wheat— 
May.. ». 
July.. .. 
September. 

Corn—
May.. .. 
July.. ., 
September. 

Oata—
May.. .. 
July.. .. 

Pork-

90 89% 89%
• 89% 88% 89%
• 88% 87% 88

• 49% 48% 48%
• 60% 50% 50%
- 50% 50% 50%

• 30% 30% 30%
■ 30% 30% 30%

•17.42 17.37 17.37

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A Sous, 
Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

D. BOYANBR

RAINBOW
38 Dock St. Optics Exclusively
Hours 8.30 to 6 p. m.

3 1-2 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse, $90.00
4 H. P. Fairbanks-Morse - 125.00
6 It. P. Gray; used two weeks. 95.00
4 H. P. Gray - -
5 It Pi Detroit - -
7 H. P. Royal - -

12 H. P. International - 
IS H. P. Smailey - -

Most of the above have been 
thoroughly overhauled and 
in excellent condition.

Complete Stock of 
MOTOR BOAT FITTINGS

Saturday 8.30 to 9.15 p. m.

j;
(The charge for inserting notices 

of births,, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

- 50.00
40.00May.

FLO
- 100.00 

- 100.00 
• 250,00

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.

VVANTED — Waitress. Apply .-,=ams 
1 * House. 558-3—tf.* Bid. AskedC. P. R..............

Detroit united.
Ohio....................
Montreal power 
Porto rico.f 
Quebec rails ..
Richileau A Ont................ 109%

..105% 
147%

are.. .. ,.214% 215
TftOUND — Sum of money, West End.

Saturday 11th. Same can be had by 
applying to W. W. Donohue, -Toll house, 
West End. " 2138-3—16. !

J, M. ROBINSON 
& SONS

70% 70%
41

.148% 149
56% 57

«tMfS'. )/mmf'f'ftfft |jjji

60% 61 j m. TpOR SALE—Household furniture includ- j 
ing sideboard. Apply 95 Union street 

2137-3—21.

> IC914
Rio
Soo

106 West.
148 ISao Paulo..

Montreal street 
Montreal Telegraph ; . .108 
Bell telephone 
Todelo..............

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchanje Slii»

157 159 VAfANTED—Girl. Apply Charlotte -^>tel 
l(k Charlotte street. 557-3—tf. Limited

71 Prince William Street
109%

1
fpOLET — Self-contained flat on Main 

street, kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 
6 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel 
Campbell, Fairville.

144^ 147%
8^

Toronto rails.. 
Twin city..
Ottawa power.. 
Cement com.. 
Converters..
Can East Pulp 
Montreal, Loan Co. 
Montreal cotton..
Penmans....................
Scotia.........................
Switch.................
Dom Textile.............
Windsor..................
Asbestos pfd............
Illinois pfd....
Dom Iron pfd...........
Ogilvies pfd.............
Scotia pfd..................
Textile pfd...............
Woods pfd...............

128% 1*26%
108%
131% Stoves Lioed With FireclayWe consider the .108 556—tf.

St\ 129
pURNISHED ROOM (heated), $1.00 a 

' week, 76 Queen street. 2136-3—21.
22% 23DOMINION CANNERS ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Don't let the tire bum through to the oven"1

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phoneis 18S5-21 or 1001.

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

R A42% 43%7
44 VtfANTED —A young girl. Apply 175 

Germain street. 554—tf.
in; s=5150 156 ijSjjÜHiS:FLomr

Makes
LIMITED .151 152

60 TX) LET—Small flat, containing 5
' Kent moderate. Can be seen Thurs

day afternoons.' Apply Mrs. A. Rainnie, 
150 Wright street.

rooms.96
155 m6 Per Coot, BONDS A %#%74% 555—tf.

.. ..145
Ei n\0 LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 

bath, hot and cold water. Can he 
seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O'Neill, 15 North wharf.

74 77 WEST SIDE COMPLAINTexcellent
The earnings for the last year 

$414,000 against bond interest of 
$75,000. The statement of assets 
shows more than $0,000,000 of 
which $1,276,000 is in liquid form 
against bonds outstanding $997,500.

95 95%
104 105

Residents of the west side are bitter in 
complaints against the city allowing ths 
erection of a coal pocket on the west aide, 
alongside the ferry floats. For some time 
there have been mutterings of discontent, 
and the matter has been brought to ths 
attention of the ferry committee 
al occasions, but without much

.125 553—tf.%Good.. ..125 
. ..105 
. ..125

Y^ANTED—A competent girl for general 
housework. References required. No 

washing. Apply Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, 90
552—tf.

106% .v. BMckirw
130

.ùir Leinster street.Corporation Tax Law Upheld Bread on sever- 
success aâ

the committee claim they are powerlesi 
to remedy matters.

This morning a delegation of west sid( 
residents, headed by G. S. Mayes, callej 
at the mayor's office to register 
plaint, but His Worship was not in at tin 
time and the matter will probably b< 
brought to his attention later. It is ua 
derstood that the mayor has written t< 
Messrs. Starr about the trouble and ij 
is probable that the next sitting of th< 
supreme court the grand jury will be ask 
©4 to take action.

Y\ asliington, March 13—The corporation 
tax provisions of the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
act were sustained today as constitutional 
by the supreme court of the United States. 
The decision was delivered by Mr. Jus
tice Day.

Thereby a source of income of approxi
mately $25,000,000 annually was assured to 
the government.

The Company's output consti
tutes over 90 per cent of the can
ned fruits and vegetables in the 
Dominion and is sold under brands 
and trademarks that have been- 
household words in Canada for over 
25 years.

CARPENTERS AND WOOD
WORKERS WANTED 

at Temple of Honor rooms, Mark- 
! et Building, Charlotte street Wed- 
I nesday evening, March 15, at 8 
j P- m. This will be the biggest 
meeting of carpenters ever held 
in St. John, and a real treat is 
promised in the way of an ad- 

j i dress. All are urged to attend.
. 2121-3-16.

RAINBOW
CANADIAN/?SvCEREAL'VS»

Canadian Cereal and Milling 
Company, Limited -

a com

We recommend these Bonds for 
permanent investment.

TORONTO 21 CANADA
ATHKXIA ARRIVES 

The Donaldson liner Athenia, Captain 
McNeill, arrived in port this morning from ' 
Glasgow. She carried 245 cabin passengers 
and 290 steerage. The ctrgptflûn reports a- 
gpod try* ^

ijZiyl
Montreal Saint John Moncton

George MeAvity returned to the city ox 
th(4 Atlantic exfress jesterday,

kjl
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THE WEAKNESS 
OF OLD AGE

<£oeying Himes and ytar

Belting and Lace Leather The>: r ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 14, 1911.-
=

HARTT 
SHOE 

For Men
$4.00 to $6.50

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

_______ f
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GREATLY RELIEVED BY 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

1
TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 11XXX

Genuine
Balata

Belting,

Red-Stitched Lace
Leather,

XXX
Rubber
Belting

Dept., 16.
Subscription prices Delivered by carrier, (3.00 per year, by mail, (2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; "Fruit-a-tives” is ■ a JE>

Tribune Building, Chicago. suffering from the iVeal.
British and European representatives—The Cloughec Publicity Syndicate, Grand nes» of old age. “îeuit-Jg 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this joumsl may be the whble eyÿemAt 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- aeh—helps digestion^ 
dressed. bladder and MdneyU

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect the hack—reg™ 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. the blood. 1

The concentn
ease they are compelled to give all tW Ct^ely, Zd's'peedily rrfi 
time and effort required, and are held which are the natural 
strictly responsible, being continually in ful life. —■
the limelight of publicity. 50c. a box, 6 for (2.5# pr trial size, 25c.

At all dealers, or fro» Fruit-a-tives, Lim
ited* Ottawa. w

I Cotton
Duck

Belting
md to thi 
and Nervo 
” rejuv-eM 

t®ns the 
lievelthe i 
tops mhat^hin in 

tesJRe bow

Cut
m- Lacings, 

Belt Hooks, 
Etc.

ted i :
id puri-

Made From 
Extra Heavy 
Cotton Duck

Strictly First-class

Warranted

Made From Men's Box Calf, Blucher 
laced, E E width, a very 
roomy, easy last,

I all inMFsified fruit j 
ives” ac^^ntly yet ef-, 

b the troubles 
of a long, use-

32 oz. Duck
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELE6RAPH
i

$4.50 per pur
Men’s Vlcl, Blucher, 
double sole, laced, E E 
width, comfort and dur
ability, $4.00 per pair

Men’s Box Calf, leather 
lined, Blucher laced, on 
the great fitting Capital 
last. $5.00 per pair

One industrial project connected with 
Green Head has failed to materialize. Per
haps the new applicant for opportunity 
will prove more successful.

<S> <3>
The opposition in York should be able 

to make it very interesting for Mr. Hazeq 
in the by-election. It might induce him 
to discuss the St. John Valley Railway.

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals I

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf
forever.”

THE MINUTE TO SPARE.
Oh, what will you do with the Minute to 

Spare?
The gay little, stray tittle Minute to 

Spare r,
That comes from the dime 
Of,old Plenty of Time,

Witii 'never--a -word and
y ■ V •

Ob» if hat will you do with the Minute to 
Spare?

The dare little, care little Minute to 
Spare,

Who’s only content 
So long as he’s spent,

No matter however, whenever, or where.

We’d better beware of the Minute to 
Spare—

The wee little, free little Minute to 
Spare;

And tiever refuie

(

'I- ;*
If the time has come for you to change your stove don’t fail to 

call and see our
;knever a care.

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
Francis & 

Vaughan

The statement of Hon. Mr. Oliver that 
the immigration department will give more 
attention to the question of encouraging 

' settlers to come to New Brunswick will 
give great satisfaction to the people of 
the province.

*5B
and let us show you what saving and greater comfort one in your 
kitchen would mean. ,

It has many special features not to be found in other ranges 
that make for—Better Baking—Greater Ease of Control—Economy 
in Fuel—Real Satisfaction.

,0j- ♦
♦
t I !

19 King Street $t
*

v. i

*The Ottawa Journal, Independent Con
servative eayec—“That unanimous Sask
atchewan legislative resolution supporting 
the reciprocity agreement is perhaps the 
most significant thing yet as to the opin
ion of the west on this question, and it 
largely offsets the Sifton opposition and 
declaration as regards the west.’'

-A CITIZENS' MOVEMENT
The movement in favor of the commis- Every One Guaranteed. St. Patrick’s Day 

Post Cards !
A Fine Assortment, Only 1 Cent Each

Easter Cards !
ÇE&ster Post Cards, 1c., 2c., 5c. each« 

Easter Cards and Booklets, 1c., 2cl 
4c., 5c., 8c, 10c to 18c Èacf 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

•

The Minute to uae,
That’s always so ready some burden to 

bear.
sion plan of government is not an attempt 
on the part of the board of trade to secure 
control of the city government without 
the trouble of serving at the council board.

It is necessary to make this statement 
because an attempt is being made to arouse 
prejudice against the commission plan on 
this very ground.

A little clear thinking must convince any 
man liow utterly absurd such a statement 
is, for the simple reason that the people^ 
and not the board of trade elect the mem
bers of the commission, and that any tax- 
paying citizen may beconie a candidate. 
Moreover, by the power of the recall the 
people may at any time unseat a commis
sioner who does not do his duty. Under 
the commission plan the people have much 
better control of their affairs than is pos
sible under the city council system.

It should not be necessary to refute 
Such a statement as that referred to con
cerning the board of trade but for the 
fact that long endurance of the city 
cii system has resulted in public apathy, 
and a certain degree of skepticism relative 
to all efforts to bring about a reform- 
There must be a re-awakening of public 
interest in civic affaire.

It is perfectly obvious to any person 
who thinks about it that the Citizens’ Com
mittee which is conducting this campaign

25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.' -British Cry. '

IN LIGHTER VEIN t \ Raspberry,

LADIES’ NEW SPRING 
COSTUMES

Of Nova Scotia under Liberal'mlc the 
Victoria Colonist says: “Premier Murray 
has been 'fifteen years in office in Nova 
Scotia and shows no sign of quitting. Mr. 
Fielding, his predecessor and political tu
tor, was jn office twelve years before he 
resigned the premiership to take the port
folio of minister^of finance. Such a record 
as this, twenty-seven years of premiership 
enjoyed by two members1 of the same 
party, must be quite without parallel in 
political history.”

Strawberry,/

Plum,
/ Peach, i

Arnold’s Department StemIn 7 ID, Palls. Fine Fresh Stock 83 end 86 Charlotte 8k i '
Telephone 1788.

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.Are being rapidly picked up 1 Get yours 
now while the selection is good and all 
sizes are on hand. Not an old costume in 
stock, all the newest up to date goods.

Pure CastileOpposite Opera House<$> <S> <$• <$> l\tIt is stated that the defeat of one of the 
parties in the civic election in Fredericton 
was due to the method of enforcing the 
Scott Act. Doubtless the new council will 
adopt a better method. It ought to be 
taken for granted that the act is to be 
enforced. It is the law, and the people of 
Fredericton are law-abiding people. They 
cannot as such consent to the sale of liq
uor. The council must enforce"the law or 
admit that its members do not care a fig 
for law. If the people did not want the’ 
Scott Act they would abandon it. Since 
they want it, and have made it law in 
Fredericton, every violator should be pun
ished. Is this sound argument? If so the 
new council, perhaps with different meth
ods, will be more zealous in law enforce
ment than the old one. At least this is 
the way an outside observer would view 
the matter, assuming that Fredericton is 
a law-abiding community.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY SOAP !

z \
coun-

'iR- Special Low Prices, ANOTHER LOT OF THAT “LA- 
^ VIRGE” BRAND CASTILEChoice SelectionsDETAILS WA.uisD. '

Poet’s Wife—My husband read this poem 
at a public celebration before thousands 
of people. . Ala*, it was the very last 
poem he ever wrote!

Publisher—Oh, I see. Did they lynch 
him or shoot him?

Fine Serges, Broadcloths and Venetians
art the cloths

Only 15 Cts. Box 
2 For 25 Cts.

W. PARUES
Watch ' Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenio Bakery
Open Evenings./

$14.75, $16, $17, $18 and $20 Reliable ” RobbiiTOO REAL
“What part did you play?”
"I took the part of an intoxicated sol

dier.”
“And why did you lose the job.”
“I was -always rehearsing.”

THOSE EXAGGERATIONS.
Mr. Baggie—Confound that tailor! These 

trousers are a mile too long!
Mrs. Baggie—How much shall I turn 

them up?
Mr. Baggie—About half an inch.

is not the board of trade. The representa
tives of labor are as active in its work as 
are any of the merchants or professional 

That those who first began the
Special Today.are the prices The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Streetmen.'
movement were members of the board of 'Phone 1339

18 lbs. of Sweet Potatoes 
25c.

Dates 8c. a lb.
Evaporated Peaches, 15c. 

a lb. 2 lbs. for 25c.
-------AT

trade means no more, so far as this mat
ter is concerned, than if they were mem
bers of the yacht club or the horticultural 
association. They were and are citizens of 
St. John, and as such they were and are 
seeking the welfare of the city.

It is most unfortunate that petty preju
dices have so much influence in St. John. 
One of the benefits of the commission plan 
of government is that it breaks down preju
dice, arouses public ' spirit, and stimulates 
the people to take a more active personal 
interest in civic affairs.

The Times asserts without the slightest 
hesitation that the board of trade will not 
form any "slate” or put up any ticket 
when the election of commissioners takes 
place. The “elate,” if there is any, will be 
formed by those who desire to get control 
of city affairs for their own purposes; and 
any such slate will have to run the gaunt
let of tne double election, which invariably 
results in the election of a commission

ROBERT STRAIN » CO AirNavigatorsSay
BARGAIN DAY

Lady—When does the next • train leave 
for Oshkosh? - >

Trainman—Two-fifty, madam.
Lady—(who has the bargain habit) Make 

it two forty-eight and I’ll take it.

PAID OUT
Hodge—Too bad to see an old man like 

that wading through the snow.
.Dodge—Tickles me to death to see him. 

He’s the oldest inhabitant and his chief 
j delight is bragging that we don’t have 
storms like the ones they used to have 
when he was a boy.

The Ottawa Free Press says:—“Those 
were interesting comparison» of rates on 
the I. G. R. and other roads given by 
Hon. G. P. Gfaham yesterday. He show
ed that on freight per ton per mile, the 
I. C. JL, received 40.6 per cent leas than 
the C. P. R.., 21.5 per cent less than the 
G. T. R., and 32.7 per cent less than the 
C. N. R. If the C. P. R. had last year 
carried its freight" at thé s.ame income per 
ton as the I. C. R. it would have earned 
$17,035,236 less than it did, while the I. C. 
R earnings would have been increased (2,- 
485,000. In passenger rates the C. P. R. 
got 7.06 per cent, higher per mile, the G, 
T. R. 4.5 per cent, higher and the C. N. 
R. 21.1 pér cent higher. Mr. -Graham quot
ed these figures to show why it was unfair 
to compare the net earnings of the I. C. 
R., with the earnings of other roads and 
to point out the difficulties under which ' 
the government road, built to tap a wide 
stretch of sparsely settled territory, has to 
be operated.”

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

27 and 29 Charlotte Street COLWELL BR0SÆ

Are Your Diamonds Quite Safe?500 Bars Imported 
White Castile 

Soap
Butternut Bread*

Many diamonds have been lost by neglecting to have 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible.

nicely spread with country but: 
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

"Butternut Bread is a favor-; 
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

WANTED TO KNOW 
Rube—Where’s yer boy, now 
Josh—He’s in New York.
Rube—Which side’s, he on?
Josh—What d’yer mean?
Rube—Is he selling gold bricks already 

or buyin’ ’em yet?”

This Is a fine quality of French 
Soap and greatly superior to the 
many so-called Castile soaps nov 
being offered.

15c. a bar, 2 for 25c

i

41 King St.Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers.

of competent men, representing the whole 
city.

If instead of looking about for persons 
with concealed weapons the objectors to 
the commission plan would study the plan 
and learn what it has done in other cit
ies, and how different it is from any parti
san or clique movement, they would be
come its enthusiastic supporters.

New Patterns In Floor Oilcloths, one yard 11-2 ancf 2 yards wide. 
Handsome Tile and Carpet Patterns,E. Clinton Brownt

New Matting patterns and Hardwood finish. 
Home Journal Patterns for Spring.

DRUGGIST
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

v > a* .AN ARTFUL BELLBOY 
(New York Herald)

Among the guests at a small seaside ho
tel was a lady from the rural districts.
The landlord noticed that every night she 
came downstairs and got a pitcher of 
water. One night he spoke to her and 
asked her why she did not ring the bell, 
for a hall boy to bring the water to her.

"But there is no bell in my room,” she 
said.

“No hell in your room, madam? Oh, 
let me show you.”

With that he took the pitcher of water 
in his hand find escorted her to her apart
ment. Entering the room he pointed ofit , . ... _
to her the Knob of the electric bell. She1 IK you Wl“ 1 
glared fit it with wonder and then ex- syruP yS5 ever J 
claimed: cough. You can f

“Dear me, is that a bell? Why, the hall ^0.pg.th°,mgit Be 
boy told me it was the fire-alarm signal ^is just J 
and that I must never touch it except in e”ect case of fire.” P spoonful qfery %e, t

That hall boy has since discovered that 
laziness sometimes brings dismissal.

COAL and WOODA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
COMMISSION- GOVERNMENT

A correspondent writes to the Times:—
"On page 3, paragraph 4, of the pamph

let issued by the Citizens’ Committee, are 
the words ‘Pay the Mayor and Commis
sioners so elected sufficient salary to en
able them to devote their entire time to 
the city’s affairs.’ In an editorial approv
ing the Commission system you say, air, 
‘five men, each giving his whole time, or 
ss much of it as may be necessary,’ etc. 
I should like to know, sir, whether a com
mission will be compelled to drop all other 
business or businesses he may be engaged 
in, and devote his entire time to the city, 
or whether he will be allowed to give such 
time as he imagines necessary.”

In all cities in the state of Illinois that 
have commission government the commis
sioners are required to give their whole 
time to tlie work. In Iowa the law dob* 
not state specifically that they must do so, 
but in effect this has been the result. Mr. 
Sherman of Cedar Rapids stated when he 
was in St. John that while he was a com
missioner he turned over the salary he re
ceived to another man who looked after 
hie business concerns, and all the commis
sioners found during the first two or three 
years that the days were really too short 
for all the tasks that had to he performed 
to get the commission plan in full opera
tion. In all cities where the question has 
been debated it appears to have turned 
upon whether the most competent men 
could be secured by a hard and fast law, 
>r by the Iowa method, 
both cases has, however, given satisfactory 
commissions, for the reason that in either

PIERPQNT MORGAN’S LUCK 
(ïiteHary Digest)

Mr. Morgan’s judgment of art works 
is a fair match for the finesse of his fi
nancial enterprise, for though “everybody s 
wit is more than a match for anybody's” 
still he is seldom imposed upon and is of
ten very lucky as well. An incident :

In the double house at Prince’s Gate 
in London reposed for a long time an im
perfect garniture de cheminee in Sevres of 
the best period. The complete set 
of five pieces and Mr. Morgan had only 
four. He had ransacked Europe. Every 
dealer in Sevrea knew of it, and was on 
the lookout, but Mr. Morgan had relin
quished all hope of finding the fifth. One 
evening just before dinner the bell rang 
and the servant brought up a message 
that a man at the door with a parcel 
wanted to see Mr. Morgan.

“Send him away,” was the answer. But 
the door was closing Mr. Morgan from 

pure caprice or impulse, as he described it, 
but really from an inspiration, called the 
servant back ind told him to bring up 
the parcel. There at last was the missing 
fifth piece of thé garniture de cheminee. 
“Now bring the man up.” He came.

“You wish to sell this?”
“Yes."
“How much?.”
The man named his price. “I 

sure,” said Mr. Mdrgan “I had so much 
money in the house, but the sum was got 
together and paid and a receipt taken.” 
Then he asked.

“Had you any particular reason for 
bringing this to me?"

“No, sir, except that I had heard of 
you as a buyer of good things, and this 
is very fine Sevres.”

“Yes, I am aware of that. Good even
ing.”

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one cUp 
of warm water, and stir about 2 minutes, 
you have as good syrup as money could 
buy. 1

If you will then put 21-2j$uncee of 
16 oz. hot- 
fear Syrup, 
rup as you 
. It keeps

Our Spring Goods Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty ■— 
Patterns, Prices The LowestWall Papers HARD COAL

Pinex (fifty cents’ worth) in 
tie, and fill it up with the 
you will have as much cough 
could buy ready-made for $2 
perfectly. l

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve /

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

I ATit tm best cough 
eve* in whooping 
itaM hold—usually 
kin in 24 hours. 
18i a good tonic 
8B. Take a tea- 

three hours.
It is a lilendilremedn too, for hoarse

ness, aetlAa, che8 painsBtc.
Pinex.® the moK valeble concentrated 

compouM of Nor «y vHite pine extract, 
rich in euiaicol anXalmthe healing pine 
elements: No other^|«iriition will work 

. in this formula.
the late King Edward relates to the days This recipe for mal*ig cojfch remedy 
when he was an undergraduate at Ox-1 with Pinex and Sugar Syrup m now used 
7°r“- 1 and prized in thousane of limes in the

He was returning after a run with the United States and CaiBda. ihe plan 1ms 
South Oxfordshire hounds when, on tak-j often been imitated but nevg successfully, 
ing a short cut across the fields, he and ; A guarantee of absolute «isfaction, or 
the rest of the hunt party were brought : money refunded, goes witm this recipe, 
up short by a closed gate. j Your druggist has Pinex oÆvill get it for

In front of it stood an irate farmer, I you. If not, send to TheWinex Co., To- 
wbo roundly declared that he would let routo, Ont. J
none of the trespassers pass, under pay
ment of a sovereign each.

Expecting a rapid change of front when 
the truth was known, one of the riders 
explaine'd that the Prince of Wales was 
of the party. But the redoubtable farmer 
did not budge. The thought of his tramp
led fields was too much for him.

“Prince or no prince,” was his dogged 
rejoinder, “every one of you has got to 
pay for riding over my land.”

And the royal party had to pay.

Corner Charlotte 
•8 and Union Sts.

•Phone 1685
WATSON (3b COwas R P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

a
-

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.e eimug

Scotch Hard Coal
: Landing :

Pictou Egg and Broad Cove

BOOM ST. JOHN WOODWORKING 
AND CONTRACTING FACTORY

BARRING THE WAY !

$10,000 T p. c. Preferred Stock(Cosmopolitan)
One of the many stories reminiscent of offered at Par for immediate subscription: 500 Shares at

$20.00 Per share
of the A. E. Hamilton, Limited, Preferred Stock. 20 per cent, 
payable on subscription, 20 per cent, when the full $10,000.00 is 
subscribed, and 20 per cent, every two months till the full amount 
is paid. Write me, or ’Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call 
with the subscription list—

as

: Landing :

J. S. GIBBON & Go,A. E. HAMILTON, Manager,
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St3-14was not

Acadia PictouCASTOR IA SOFT COALSome Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, &Z Germain Street.

For Infants Ihildren.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought Lump Size, 93.75 per load. 

Nut Size, 3.25

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street
bdi. Fast elSenMia. Then» ills „•

The result in years the
Signature of

■
\ V

t L.X . _.

Household Economy

Mow to Have the Best Cough Syrup 
and Save Two Dollars, by 

Making It at Home.
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Children’s
Slippers

For House and Party- 
wear our showing of 
small children’s slip
pers will win the 
admiration of moth
ers. Pretty little 
Pumps, ankle straps, 
and bar effects in 
Patent, Vici, Choco
late and White Kid.

Our Patent Pumps 
are made to answer 
for street as well as 
house wear.
75c. to $1.50 a Pair.

*

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

uilireuii

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I ■E mm
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BEADY TO WEAR HATSThe Evening Chit-Chat
** ÿ- ■. ■'By RUTH CAMERON

;HERE was a young lady from Kent.
Who always said just what she meant.

Said her friends, “She’s a dear, x 
So unique, so sincere’—

« And they shunned her by common consent.”
Why is it, I wonder that people who pride themselves on saying just what 

they mean, somehow seem to mean disagreeabje things most of the time?
Why is it that people who pride themselves on seeing clearly seem to see 

flaws so much oftener than good points?
A little neighbor of mine put on her new gown for our 

inspection the other day, and awaited our admiration with 
all the excitement and enthusiasm of a young person who 
doesn’t have pretty gowns often enough to conceal her pride 
and delight. • *>'

A blood relation of the lady from Kent, a person who 
prides herself on h?r sincerity and goes about rebuking the 
rest of the world for their lack of it, happened to be pres
ent.

“Yes. it’s pretty, but there is something wrong with the 
sleeves,*’ was her immediate comment...

My little neighbor’s pretty radiance .gave place to a look 
' .of disappointment and anxiety as suddenly as if a cloud had 
'hidden the sun.

And I Had all T could do not to suggest to the lady that

Syr81*1*1 «***

72

T«
■
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That Are a Positive 
Pleasure to Wear

»

Wà
S 1

: •V M

il Not dress hats, (our opening of these will be an
nounced later,) but Hats that will give you fresh 
satisfaction each time you see their reflection in the 
mirror.

These Hats embody the latest style tendencies, 
Milans, Tagals and hand made Braid Hats, in vari
ous becoming shapes, including a number of small 
close fitting models. Choose your Spring Ready To 
Wear Hat from this collection of new models. Ton 
are sure to find among these exactly the right hat 
at exactly the right price.
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You say that if there was anything the matter with the gown it was well for 
its possessor to know about it that she might have the fault corrected.

Quite so.
But why need that have been the only thing the lady saw and the first thing 

she said? ' "" .
Why might she not have noticed and remarked that tlje Khès 4f tne skirt 

excellent, that the color was most becoming and that the whole, effect was thor
oughly attractive, and then later have made the suggestion about the .sleeves?

She would have done just as much good and caused less unhappiness.
One may see clearly and yet see kindly; ope may say.jiigt what one.means with- 

I out being a kill-joy, if one will go about it in the proper spirite
For 1 think one can be sincere and yet remembèr and live bÿ Httine’s definition, 

j of the purpose of the tongue : , A • •_ - - ‘
“God has given us our tonges wherewith \Te may say pleasaM things to our
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PILES DRIVEN
AWAY FREE

IMPORTANT SPEECH
BY SIR EOWARO 6REY DRESS GOODSFASHION’S LATEST 

FANCIES INNVAL’S H1RSUTONE \ 1Cases of JExtrea^ tare Cared So 
Quick As to Amaze All Who Know the 
Terrors of Piles.■ t >

Even a1 small and recent case of piles is 
London, March 13—Sir Edward Grey, bad enough, but -tfapHsaiuls are in abject 

the foreign secretary, leading the hquse misery. Great protrusions render life a 
of commons tonight in Premier Asquith’s torture in every copoiinmiijty and yet, right 
absence, made an important pronounce- ! within elbow rcom is> (iertajniy acryg store 
ment on the government’s naval policy. I that has the wonderful -Pyramid Pile Cure, j 
Reginald McKenna, first lord of the admit- If not, it will be mailed free upon receipt, 
alty, in defense of his estimates against of the regular price—50c. 
attacks from certain quarters, explained It works like a hundred swift * streams j 
that in 1914 Great Britain .would have of water on^a sudden blaze, puts the fire, 
thirty, and Germany twenty-one dread- out, saves liras, saves^jae nerves, prevents' 
noughts—not, he said, an- unreasonable gangrene, /topé all J jn, *U itching^^ll 
margin. The size of the British nâvy, he bleeding; educes aU F^Uipgs, int^*Ttirj 
added, practically was governed by that external, «ires JMM yj^ompl^^FO stay 
of Germany, and unless some change oc- cured. ^Sny^eyri ^^pfhu^rthey arej 
curred in the German naval law, this year hopeless, mus# ^ave !
would be the higliwater mark in the Brit-.of their «aly cut^^ .̂arved. Dont! 

j ish estimates. lot it happeR?^^
I Secretary Grey, affirming Mr. McKcn- j Remember anythiM*iit off is gone for- j 
1 na’s statements, emphasized the cordiality ever. Pyramid Pil^Cure saves all this,’ 
! of Great Britain’s foreign relations and tils cures rationally, aWtores the parts to nor- ; 
earnest desire that nothing should disturb mal healthy cognitions. You can easily 

'these friendships, especially with Ger-.and quickly Æxe this by sending your I 
many , j name and q^Bress to Pyramid Drug Co., I

Although Great Britain has a strong 278 Pyramid Bldg* Marshall, Mich. A free
trial will at once be mailed sealed in plain

The Disarmament of Nations 
Pres. Taft’s Arbitration Pro
posal Should Have Support

Ttie Antiseptic Hair Tonic
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 
growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

>•: ’-.A
t*

Fresh, New Dress Goods and Suitings are being opened every day In our Dress Goods 
Department. The large collection now on display |s most attractive. All the ne-west weaves 
and colorings pronounced by Dame Fashiom

French Serges, Mannish Worsteds,
popular, the most favored colorings being 
a very large showing' of the staple shades a|

J. H. HAWKER, Druggist, Cor. Mill St. and 
t Paradise Row.

” will be be found in our range.correj
Hair lane Goods, are particularly 

and Tan, but there is also 
avy, Green and Black.

■Pure White, Very Brilliant, Round. Well Cut, Clean 
Stones. That’s the kind of a Diamond to 

Buy. Thats the kind I sell. Ex
amine them and the Prices.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

Blue,Pn i
ream. Br tm

"i

%PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPO^HOSPHITES (
contains phosphites in the best form. Commence its use today 
and you will note its wonderful tonic and beneficial effects. 
Restful nights will be yours, steady nerves and a better appe
tite will put you where you belong. Sold in this store only.

'Phone orders promptly delivered.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Corner Union ami ‘ain^aMcl^treets

LONDON HOUSE, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
!

76 cts. the bottle. I navy, her army was small, and an agr^e-
ment with Germany, needed cartful hand- wrapper and you will never afterwards be 
ling. He was hopeful, however, that'some- j at a loss know what to advise when 
thing might be done. j >"ou liear of a case of piles no matter how

Any real limitation of armaments, he seY_ere it may be.
declared, must depend on nations learning, ror sale at all drug stores at 50c. a pack- jjew York, Mar. 11—This swing of. 
like individuals, "to resort to law instead a$e an(l ke sure you get what you ask for. thousands of heavily armed soldiers to the 
of force of arms. He referred to Presi- '•.* t?* L. ■ Mexican frontier is exciting and pictur-
dent Taft's arbitration speech as bold, VflDlf I IQîDAlv IM esque, and naturally stirs the imagination,
courageous and pregnant with couse- f UtlK LIDChhIu III As far as it is for the purpose of discip-

- CONVENTION THURSDAY
out response. We should be delighted to .................. which it is being effected is reassuring
have such a proposal made to us. We! Fredericton, March 13 A most enthus- to tbe „00(j quality and condition of this
should feel that it was something so mo- iastic meeting of representative Liberals of one.quarter o{ tbe whole army, and as to
mentous and so far reaching in its pos- the city of Fredericton and adjacent par- ^ workings of the new methods which 
silbe consequences that it would require ishes was held in the 11 indsor hotel tins bave be(iu introduced since the Spanish- 
not only the signature of both -govern- evening, Donald Fraaer m the chair, when American war
ments, but the deliberate and decided tbe situation caused by the calling of a xhe official explanation of the movement
sanction of parliament. That, I believe, by-election in the <x*nty was discussed. , t first wag that thia wae a mobilization

If the decision had been left m ‘be hands. B ^ the magnificent ma-
of that meeting a Candidate would have ■ ^ tha‘ ha8 been boiit „p to reapond 
been nominated to oppose the government t J auch an elnergency, and that has 
but ,t was fe!t that a more representative ,)een , jn aration. It may be that 
gathenng from the whole county should everyth^ ia* workin witb the utmost
take part 1» s? t,mp^‘a° nnv.t.mn nf toe ™oothnel, eight thousand officers of the

“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.V‘ £tte Y. M. C. A. hall at 1.30 tn’^thlt'Ahfre^r'no^
How many times in one day does this 'Thursday afternoon to finally decide tbe . * , . tbpnrvsimple request go round the tabled question and to choose a candidate. mgtoconflict with themanoeiwre toeory.
those hapy people-ho have been ac- There was a unanimous sentiment to I»quainted vjfch H. P.Ind know all its dis- make a fight in spite of the brief period stratlon “ the Mexican border ,s very
tinctive JKood Æhtm. JÈ allowed by the government before elation. Praiseworthy. This near-war demonstra-

It is JTrolble MüÆLvÆe H. P„ The people of York are as ready to con- ll°n will have a salutary effect upon the 
provide^ThatEj^EiSjridEjÆome round demn the Ilazen government as those in con(luL't of th®. Ma”can msurrectos a d 
to you agai^SMÜBFself-sacrifiee other parts 6i the province have been, five, them notice that no nonsense will 
not to be dXjJdlfajKn with a dis- wherever there were by-elections. I be permitted. It also helps to stop aid and
criminating tajfn saJT What makes the chances of the L.berals ammumtion from crossing from Texas to

H. P. is thMf rich*elicious. Its fla- better and stronger is the disagreements in Pi^esïdent Diaz is well and
vers are W cJKned expressions the Tory party here, The nomination has vohtmues well for three or four years or 
of choicest OrientalKiits and spices and been promised to so many men that there1 a11 not, and through

! pure malt rineganKts name, bourne out will be much displeasure if any particular J11S dçath or disability, anything threatens
by the letters ‘mf P.” and a picture of one is preferred. Pinder wants the choicè tlie ^V€s a°d property of Americans and
the British H^pfes of Parliament u.oon and so does the McLeod party. More-. other nations m Mexico, the troops will
the bottle, ie wp.rth remembering by ev- house, a medical doctor and bridge in- e~a\ ., ai, ,,
ery man and women who desires to taste, spector, is apparently the choice now, but Outside of the manoeuvre proposition
for the first time, a perfectly delicious ! there is much opposition from Dr. Mul-'f"e navy is taking a hand by concentrat-
ftrvf Jin's friends. in? near the Mexican coast a fleet of war-

There were some splendid fighting ships of some importance. Thus far all this 
some people are right, and some are wrong. There’s no need to be wrong. You BOWLING IN HIS SLEEP. speeches tonight from such men as N. W. is 1J0 !ce business, and plenty of^od po.ice
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right John Schultz of Winsted, Conn., ia an Brown, Geo. F. Bur<lc^ Dr Moore J. D. £ “ maurance f^ffi li] you are
price. It a money wasted buying time that you can’t rely on. For correct time use exnert bowler One evening last week he I’hinney, S. B. Hathaway, Walter Limer- ' e“ insured >ou rarely have a loss. It is
Aur watche, and clocks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine let Diamond at ro od until late and a ter he had retired i=k, George Upliam, M. P. P.; J. F. P^t of wisdom to have the police and to
$190.00. Watch work a specialty; Clock, and Jewelry Repaired. [nd aot to aleeD he enterod another match Tweeddale, M. P. P.; R. W. McLellan, have them on the right spot.

v,K^.n in hi! Wito who was rudely George McEwen and Donald Fraser, thé It is estimated that there are 75,000 Am- 
unknown to Ins wife, w io was rudeiy « erican citizens afid $1,000,000.000 of prop-
awakened by cries of “hard luck, old boy challman’ erty, tbat tbey and other American citi-

from her husbands room. , . 1VYI/VB t zens own- A widespread revolution in
1 An II A lise ml Mexico would place the -citizens and the
||W|| I il I 11 IISi property in great jeopardy. English,
81*81 S 4 8 8 Ivl 1 French, and to some extent German inter-

! ests there are also large. The slow-burn-
/I A| f /I § | /'ll f|\V^p , ing insurrection which has been going on
8 8 II 18 ■ I I IJ* g* \ in that country for a year or more, unlike
1,118 Jl 1 j I J ll j .al former spasmodic risings of this character,

j lias been increasing instead of being snuff- 
| i ed out as has heretofore been done by 

i the strong hand of Diaz. Th<» real reason
Is an Imitation Cough Medicine why the revolution is not ended is that

v l r v 1 over thousand miles of border between
Good Enough lor Your the United States and Mexico, there has

fh'lrtrpn? ^en a continual A°w °f anns, amiiiunition
tn luren. an(^ men give constantly renew'ed inflam

mation to the running sore. It is time

FRANK E. PORTER, John B. Anderson, deputy auditor of 
Bartholomew county, Ind., has a horse 
and dog that are displaying more than the 
ordintry brute intelligence. Mr. Anderson 
lives at Elizabethtown 6 miles from Colum
bus and three miles from Mineral 
Springs, where he takes an electric car 
for 'Columbus every morning. Hé drives to 
Mineral Springs, turns his horse loose and 
the animal returns home. In the even
ing the horse is again hitched up, when 
it goes unattended<to meet its master at 
Mineral Springs. The horse is always ac
companied by the dog, which sets the pace 
for the horse by trotting in front on both 
trips.

mTHE MEXICAN SITUATION
1

BUTTER. BUTTER. BUTTER. SEALED TENDEBS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 1dr 
buckets for dredge. “Fielding,” will be re
ceived until 4.00 P. M., on Monday, March 
27, 1811, for alterations and additions to 
40 old buckets for dredge “Fielding.”

Plans, specifications and form of con-' 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of J. K. Scammell, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, 
Halifax, N. S., and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not bq considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if tbe 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when .called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete, the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

*■ -4
We are offering GOOD BUTTER at 25c per lb,

**■•**- -V- • -■ Upf
TRY IT.«*•

-as

■
ST. JOHN CREAMERY.

92 King Street. -*;T
1would be given.”

Sir Edward’s speech was loudly cheer-
1cd. -k

For Your Furniture . .
Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: : Go To

J*. L. Marcus Sr Co.

tNO TROUBLE AT ALL

I

;
1li

i
x

The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St., 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed. 23 THE?

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, March 19, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au- 
thoAty from the Department.

2128-3-17.

mA GREAT MANY TIMES
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Appliances for Fire Protection, Sand | 
Point, St. John, N. B.,” will be received 
until 4.00 P. M., on Friday, March 24, 
1911, for supplying and installing ap
pliances for fire protection to wharf and 
warehouses at Sand Point, St. John Har
bour, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon, and in accordance with condi
tions contained in forms furnished by De
partment.

Plans and specifications to be seen on 
application to J. K. Scammell, Esq., Dis
trict Engineer, St. John, N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered ' bank, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. e.) of the 
amount of the tender, payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister of i 
Public Works.

THE BEST GIFTS
are those which last. For this 
reason gilts of silver are always 
appreciated. To distinguish the 
best, look tor the trade mart

A. & J. HAY, 79 KING STREET
------------------------------- ----------== i coming

monstration of how ships of war are con- found him out bf bed and throwing shoes 
structed, equipped with machinery, and down the floor. She was about ^ to call

_________ armed—a display the like of which has the police thinking her husband’s mind
. , never before been given. i had become unbalanced, when he slipped

Some Interesting Features of the In the transportation section of the All- asshe was delivering a shoe “down the al-
AII.Briti,h Exhibition Being ^J$iTKHil5A‘Tt5S
Prepared in London vessel in the world. Her register is 45.- was bowling,” he told his wife as he crawl-

000 tons, and she will make her maiden ed back into bed. t
voyage on June 14.

The council of the Festival of Empire,
and the colonial governments, have ap- is deeper in the social swim than herself, 
pointed Gordon W. Harris, A.M.I.C.E., ! A word of boost is better than ten lines 
adviser on the subjects of water supply I of obituary.

FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE
I^RMfflyROS.
m -SilperÆte tMLwears'U 

Best traits, dismsMviitaa^R 
j| Ærc., tn l
/MpTlDEN *

1

It makes a mother mad if her son’s wife(Correspondentce of Times).
..OLD IT I * ILondon, March 3—Not only will the Fes

tival of Empire be a brilliant display by 
day, both in the Crystal Palace and in 
the grounds, but by night the place, will | and fire protection. Everything possible is 
be a palace of a myriad lights, a veritable 
fairyland of illuminations. In the palace 
will be 200 large inverted gas lamps, each 
from 1,500 to 2,000 candle power, while 
the main avenues in the grounds will be 
treated in much the same way. The type 
of high pressure gas lamps will be similar 
to those so successfully employed in the 
streets of London. Many miles of pipes 
and cables, and millions of gas jets and 
electric globes, will be used in the 25U 
acres of grounds, and upon the palaces and 
pavilions of Empire City.

do you persist in coming 
here? I tellyou I don’t buy fiction.

Author—Oh, I don’t wish to sell any of 
my stories. I am writing a short serial en
titled “The Ugliest Man on Earth,” and 

2127-3—17 I came in merely to obtain local color.

Editor—]
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

DON t BE BALDbeing done to render an outbreak impos- ;; mWhen you are sick and send for the doc- ...
tor you don’t want him to send a young | for the United States government to stop 
medical student he has in his office. You aU this and the action now taken will ac

complish this promptly.
Working Day and Night Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, March 9, 1911.Nearly Anyone May Secure .a 
Splendid Growth of Hair

would rather have the young fellow ex
periment on somebody else.
m^dicir^0^ Tbe^proveVvalue BEES HATCH CHICKENS,

in the curt pf disease. (Popular Mechanics.)
The remarkable success of Dr. Chase’s Finding tbat the temperature in a bee- 

Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine in the hive was exactly the same as that required 
cure of croup, bronchitis and colds has j for hatching eggs, an American living in 

ion to imita- j Home conceived the idea of letting his 
take chances ; bees do the hatching.

He built a rectangular frame, provided 
it with a linen bottom, placed twenty eggs 

on merit, but protected by a perforated cover spread 
rticle they over and around them in the box, and 

iment- placed the xvhole in the highest section of 
heist on the hive.

Pire of A. W.
Receipt Book

From now onwards the thousands of 
men engaged in transforming and rejuven
ating the Crystal Palace and its grounds,
will work day and night. Already great _ . i *■ icliancpq have been effected and everv dav 1 have a remedy that has a record of changes have been effected, and every day • h ; d ring baHness in 93 out
sees some new effort inaugurated. The * __very difficult task of cutting and prepar- ll” ca6ea whercuscdacordmgto
ing the mile and a half of track for the directions for a reasonableJ^gtli of time.
“All Red Route,” the tour of the empire ^at may seem like a
has just been completed, and the laying j 18' an( I mean Ê, qÆÆ
of the electric line will now begin. should doubt ,t u#.l^#|ave put j»y

J. S. BACHE & CO.

COMMISSION PLAN
OF GOVERNMENTproven too great a temp 

tors. They expect you t 
with their medicin 
is a few cenls^l 

ImitationsMKe 
depend on Mie i 
imitate. yJu don

the priceMow Battleships Are Built
A naval exhibition on novel lines will

be given in two large pax'ilions on the First Lady—Did. you notice Mrs. Hawkcs 
grand parade of the Crystal Palace, by had a black eye? , ■
the directors of the Thames Ironworks, the Second Lady, Did I not? And her hus- idate the 
firm which built the largest battleship, H. band won’t be out of jail for another, halr.and %VL— - 
M. S. Thunderer. This will include a de- week. I don’t call it respectable. j ^ 8ive mypo6iu|e

v I every penily paid me
1 stance where it doe 
faction to the usesfl

; IJexall “93” HSF Tonic is as pleasant 
•rouse as clear spring water. It is delight
fully perfumed, and does not grease or gum 
the hair. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. With 
my guarantee hack of it, you certainly 
take no risk. Sold only at my store— The 
Réxall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
Street.

To the Electors of the City of St. John: | will bear comparison with the depart-
el I ments oveiyvhich his colleagues preside.

Aien work is promptly attend- 
pwiFen citizens interested in any 
Dit into immejffate touch with 
Iff the depa 
n of resugi 

cil System JÉ^s

claims to an actual 
I am so ^rtainj 

will cure da|druj|l
al”93| Haj^Tonic 

*s, stim- 
Itop falling 
I personal- 

ÆPFTtee to refund 
^ it in every in- 
t give entire satis-

Ladies and Gentlemen,—Do yoÏT
IMoreover 

ed to anc
1prevent 1 

hair root
e a >endi-that you are getting value for tlbe e

lures made each year by th^^Fty coun 
This is what the tax-payer^^ts und 
commission plan of gov< 
get value for their money, 
of five men meeting daily, eacj# o 
responsible for the affairs of 1 
partment, and all of them co

rork cai 
ie heaJ

nef hair, ed on, and for 
seeing the porti 
Chase, M. D., 
author, on the Sottj 

As it is made ^ 
proven value, i 
treatment 
in the cui

lie re
: and 
e far

ri^ffent, there can be 
Ability. Under city 
impossible to fix re- 

therefore wasteful me- 
With only five men and 

oting their time daily to the 
•TLusiness and always in the limelight, 
taxpayer has the assurance that the ex- 

Hpenditures made will be so made as t\> 
lEioner give full value. The business of the city 
affairs will be conducted on business principles.

In course of time eighteen of the eggs 
were successfully hatched without in any 

pffu buy. way preventing the bees from gfollowing
impie ingredients of their normal pursuits. Repeated experi- 

well edited for as a j ments proved that a dozen eggs at a time 
lldren. That it is effective can be successfully hatched in this manner, 

El croup, bronchitis, whooping | and that in the course of a season one 
cough an<T the most severe coughs and ! hive could i roduce more than eighty 
colds is attested by its many years of chickens, 
continued success and enormous sales. 25 
cents all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto.

'he* noent
‘OU]

|hem,| sponsibSit 
y de- thods <pj 
g to- thegi^K

gether as to the best means of conducting jÿ 
the affairs of all the departments, th 
is no room for careless methods, 
ism, or extravagance. Each co 
is naturally ambitious to have 
of hie department so conducted that it

Going to neglect youjüw 
you? Going to negldTj# 
you are bald? Cgraiiwl 

suit your doctor. Ask him about Asn s 
neve^tainso^hange^Jthe^coloi^rth^

itiljt leaves 
«miff until

01

Bald? Thei
VjjC It

Love at first sight may look like blind 
lore to disinterested person».

f. C. Ay.. Co.. 
jpwell. Mmi. CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE.* _y
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Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B.C.

VICTORIA, B. C...........
PORTLAND, Ore.........
SEATTLE, Ween.........
NELSON, B. C...............
TRAIL, B. C.................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM
and to other points

$55.95

mmm■
0 /«

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B, TUESDAY. MARCH 14. 19116
;

I

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFOB SALEi WANTEDCOAL AND WOODI :

s- ■< TpOR SALE—Portable oven and pork pie 
A ' machine, 158 Carmarthen street. Call 

2123-3—22.

VVANTED — Chamber maid. Ottawa 
vv Hotel. 2113-3—21.WANTED AT ONCE-Young 

' * assistant bookkeeper, one having ex
perience preferred. Apply by letter to P. 
O. Box 210, City.

"VrOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and; Splint 
. soft coals, also Sydney, Broad Cove, 

Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
MeGivem, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

man as6.

afternoons. (CHAMBERMAID GIRL WANTED — 
^ Buffering Hotel. 2020-3—15.

TjTpR SALE-12 S. d. Rhode Island Red 
Pullets, hatched 30th April last.

W. A. Jack, 62 Wright street. 2120-3-21.
VXfANTED—Coat makers. Highest wages 
’ ' and steady employment to first class 

hands. C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main and 
2116-3—21.

Housemaids, 
highest pay. 

Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

QENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, 
always get best places,mr ENGRAVERS

Bridge streets. Jj^OK SALE — St. John property, with 
great advantages for investment, com

modious house, modern improvements, barn 
3 acres of land. Terms easy. For further 
particulars, Address “Q,” care Times.

2118-3—21.

ITV C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
*" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone fpO LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 

flat, 101 Victoria stret. Seven rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water. Rent 8175 per 
year. 2122-3-21.

rpO LET — Self-contained lieuse, 23H 
Johnston street, 6 rooms, bathroom;

Apply H. Baig, 74 Brus- 
2054-3-18.

mo LET—Hat 627 Main street, flats 36 
Douglas Avenue.- Miss Robinson.

2009-3—17.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. Brow»YA/'ANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 
* v ter only. Christie Wood Working Co.,

551—tf.

rpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
"*■' Main street, north end. Can be seen 
Wednesday afid Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

548—tf.

; 3-17.982.
Ltd.

YyANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
* * McAfee, 160 Princes sstreet.

532—tf.
TOWER FLAT BRICK HOUbc

6ter, near Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace, reeen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South

550^-tL

-Lein-IRON FOUNDERS TAfANTED—Man to carry side line, sam- 
pies small. Commission 15 to 20 per 

cent. Confidential. Box 122.

I
Î TjtOR SALE—Entire household effects in 

use only 8 months. Glenwood Range, 
Ideal Oak Heater, Morris Chair. Boston 
Couch collapsable. Go-cart. Call morn
ings and evenings, 29 Rock street.

mO LET—Upper and Lower Flat 19 Rich-1 
mond. Seen Tuesday and Friday af

ternoons. Apply Miss Lester. 27 Leinster 
street. 2115-3-21.

mo LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Hat, 82 
A- Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

TTNION FOUNDRY
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

AND MACHINE TyANTED—At once, girl for general 
” housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 153

2114-3—21. rent $150.00. 
sels street. wharf Üs. ■<4, 525-t.f.Douglas Avenue.GENTLEMAN BOARDER WAiVlRu— 

'■* Broad street. Write P. O. Box 198.
2124-3—21.g:if mO LET—Flat corner Doublas avefiue and 

■*" Alexandra street, left hand door.
1774-4—1.

mo IÆT—Upper flat, heated, 251 King 
A- street east, 8 rooms, electric lighting, 
good cellar, nice lawn, fine view. Seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 110 El-

mWO FLATS, 37 and 43 Garden street, 
one 7 rooms with toilet, and 9 rooms 

with bath. Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden 
street. 'Phone 629.

mO LET—Pleasant flat of 1 rooms, 609 
Main àtreet, north end. Apply to R.

548—tf.
2067-3-20. IN TED—An experienced woman in 

family of three. Nq washing. Good'"
516-tl.McConnell, 603 Main street.STOVES WANTED—To rent a farm with stock 

’ ' and machinery. F. J. Allaby, 154 
Waterloo street. 2099-3—21.

wages. Apply 9 Coburg street.TftOR SALE—Two motor boats, one 24 
feet long, other 27 feet long. John C. 

Hamm, 69 Water stret, West.? mO LET—627 Main -treet, Hits 35 Doug- 
las Avenue. Miss Robinson.

2009-3—17.

T3-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kind» 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YyANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap- 
ply 93 St. James stret. 517-3-ti2096-3-20.(CORNER Rockland Road and Park Sts., 

upper and lower flat, electric lights, 
baths, newly grained, papered. McIntosh 
(premiees). 3097-3—20.

YyANTED—Experienced male piano play- 
cr, for road company, to play over

tures and for specialties. C. Hopkins,. 34 
Paddock street, care of Titus.

2101-3-15.

•- QIRL WANTED — For general house- 
u work. References required. Mrs.— 
Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 453—tf.

TX)R SALE—Three room summer house 
with land over-looking river at Mar

tinon. Apply W. G. Miller, 87 Chesley 
street.

. 546—tf.liott Row.mO LET—Self-contained flat in 
"L‘ on 181 Britain street; six rooms and 
bath; electric lights; separate entrance.

1967-3-17.

new house
I
f STORAGE mO LET—Flat, 194 Main street, seven 

J rooms Aid bath; modem improve
ments. Apply at 194 Main street. 11-3—17.

1 ' 2088-3—16. YyANTED—(general maid for family of 
’ four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

I
YyASHING AND IRONING done at 
'' 59 St. Patrick street.

YyANTED — Extra cooking in various 
lines, including ; different kinds of 

breed, rolls, etc. All to -tie done at home. 
Apply at 75 Germain street, hjiss H. A. 
Frost. Telephone 993.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in, brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insnr- 

.> H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

LE —A baby carriage, almost 
bargain, 73 Exmoutli street.

2091-3-15.

for202-3—18.mo LET—Bright double flat, fronting 
"L‘ Queen square; rent moderate. Apply 
Edwin Stewart, 176 Sydney street.I 2069-3—20.

new. mO LET—Rooms 16 Horsfield street, city 
A- 2^4-3—17.

•nee 
•Phone 924.

mO LET—Upper and lower flats, modem 
A bright and cheerful, cars pass every 
ten minutes.v Apply E. O. Parsons, corner 
King and Ludlow streets, West End.

1699-3—15.

1 1955-3-15. YyANTED—General girl; references re- 
'• qui red. Apply Mrs. W. W. Caweii, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tl.

TjX)R SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 
rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 

stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

- 547—tf.

mO LET—From May 1st, next, small up- 
■*" per flat, 31 Crown street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 to 
5. Annlv Miss Cotter. „YyANTED-By four young ladies, two ___________________________ £

' ' rooms and board for all four, in priv- rpO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
ate family, Address A, Times office. A- of city. Address Box X, Times Ou.ce.

549-3—tf.

I LOST mO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
i liot Row, hot water bleating; $300; 

Phorie 1508. Apply-175 Germain street.
1936-4-9.

2066-3-20. /\yANTED—A girl for housework, 
piy 39*4 Paradise Row, lower bell.

2050-3—18.h T OST—String of white jade beads. Fipd- 
er will be rewarded by leaving at this 

2089-3-16.

mO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 
rooms, 22 Brussels street. Can be seen 

on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises.

I ■+office. pOR SALE—Standard Size Billiard Table 
and outfit in good order. A bargain. 

Apply John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.
2038-3-15.

TjTT.AT TOLEI — Inquire Mitchell, the 
■*" Stove Man, 204 Union street, opposite 
the Opera House.

Miss Titus. 407—tf.3-16.TOST —$2.00. Finder, please return to 
** this office. 23—tf.

Srv WANTED TO PURCHASE506—tf.S3MALL FLAT WANTED—Central part rpO LET—Hrst floor flak 26 Caatle street-, 
of city, modem conveniences. P. 0. 5 rooms; rént $8 per month; can be

545—tf. seen Tuesdays, and Fridays in the after
noons. Enquire S. Crothers, 187 Queen 
•treet.

mO LET—At once, nice warm upper dat 
6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 

75 Chesley street.
April 1st—Upper Hat, 5 rooms, rent 

$6.50, 55 Military Road.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 0 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00,. 89 City Line (west.)
One Small Upper Hat, Water street 

(west).
Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890. ^

-
T OST—Silver watch initials “ft. M. Jo." 

Finder .wiB be rewarded by leaving 
476-2-t.f.

YyANTED TO PURCHASE—Modern 
vv two tenement house, freehold prop
erty, good locality, or good building lot, 
freehold. Address A. E. Z., Star office.

1963-3—17.

mO LET—From April let next, that ceu- 
trally located sèlf-contained dwelling 

house, No. 150 Germain street, comer of 
Horsfield, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms 
seen

Box 53. pOR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Also an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 50714 
Main street. Phone Main 002. 541-3—tf.

6 at 18 Peters street. YYANTED — Traveller acquainted with 
’ * the furniture trade to carry a side 

line. Address C. E. Times office.

11-3-tfM
modem conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain" street, or inquire of W. Tremaine

508—tf.

mO LET—Lower flat, 219 Charlotte street, 
"Ll W. E. Apply on premises.SALESMEN WANTED * 2011-3—18. YYANTED TO PURCHASE small farm, 

’ ’ 3 to 8 miles from depot on I. C. R. 
line, must have house and bam and good 
water. Write M. B., Marsh Bridge Post

503-3—tf.

Bap 1989-3-17.SALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers,1 Galt, Chit.

23-6—10.

TO7ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 
’ ’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

Gard. pOR SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
1 street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507)4 Main street. 'Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

mO LET—186 King street, upper flat, 10 
A- rooms and bath; can be seen Tues
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply W. 
E. McIntyre, Globe • Building, 147 Prince 
Wm. street; Phone 2305-11, or 2241-11.

1961-3-16.

'■
LET—Self-contained house on Pros

pect street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
MUlbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
fcreet; modern improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, 'Phone 1836-21.

T° office.PLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath. 
^ Modem improvement*. Apply 194 Mefc-

380-tf.
YY/’ANTED—Cast Off Clothing, 1 
' ’ old books. Mrs. -Rogers, 11 

street.

Foot-wear, 
6 Brussels 

1934-4—8.
YI7ANTED — To purchase Uentlemen’a 
* ’ cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,; 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’ ’Phone Main 2392-11.

calf street. McKiel’s grocery.1' . SALESMEN—160 per cent, profit selling 
13 our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.' \

POR SALE—Building lot, 
Ave. Apply 102 Wright 

Main 2359 ring 11.

Mt. irieaaant 
street., phone 

1991-3—17.

mCl LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
"L' Seen Monday and Thursday after
noons. Phone 1960-11. 423—tf.

YzVANTED—By wholesale establishment, 
’’boy with education and references, 

willing to run errands and qualify for open
ing in office. Apply in own hand writing 
P. O. Box 261., St. John. 512-3-t.f.

YY” ANTED—A young horse, three, four 
” or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath’s 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N B.

mO LET—Partly furnished upper flat, 6 
rooms and bath, from May 1st to 

October 1st; good location and view of wa
ter. For further particulars apply to 92 
Charlotte street near American Laundry, 
from 2 to 6.

I
pOR SALE—House and Bam, 20 01* 
A Adelaide Road.: Apply on premises.

1973-3—17.

mO LET—Upper and Lower Hats, six 
A rooms and bath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W.

416-2—tf.
HAT.T.S TO LET."SPIRELLA” mo LET—Fiat 270 Douglas avenue con- 

Al taining eight looms and modern in>
498—tf.

I. Fenton. Phone west 57. TTALL TO LET—A large auditorium, 
AA Temple- Building, North End, for con-i 
certs, public meetings, church fairs, an*" 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts. secretary-treasurer. 1278*3—16.

pOUNTER FOR SALE—Apply 14 Dock 
^ street. 1970-3-17.

pOR SALE, or Tp Let—Bam 248 Wat- 
■L erloo street, to accommodate 5 horses. 
Apply 216 Waterloo street.

mO LET—Upper flat. 57 Charlotte street
"*• at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street. 473—t.f.

mHE most styhsh, comfortable, durable 
1 Al CORSET made, guaranted not to 
break, or mst, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, ’Pnone 
Main 2219-11. 1688-3-31.

provements.
mO I.ET—Two commodious self-contained 

residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, diningiroom, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street, 
ne 823. 382—tf.

TTOTEt. TO RENT at Fairville. Apply 
■*-*- to W. F. Barnhill, Fairville.

r T APTES to do plain and light sewing 
"L* at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100. '

1521-3-24.mo LET—Lower flat No. 17 Peter street,.
' city; moderate rent; also house and 

11 acres on Bank of River at Hampton 
Village. Apply to Frank R. Fairweather, 
Insurance and Real Estate, 12 Canterbury 
street, St. John, N. B. 1913-3—15.

mO LET—Three sunny1 rooms and Toilet; 
- rent $4.25 per month; also house four 
miles froni city. ' Mrs. D. McDERMOTT, 
79 Broad street. 1914-3—15.

1983-3—17.
i: mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

LAUNDRIES
TftOR SALE or to let—House and farm. 
1 at Upper Westfield. Capt. Porter, 75 
Main street. 1933-3—15

■
"DEST LAUNDRY in Car le ton. Goods 
-*-* called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
, 5061-3-16-11

’Pbo
I mO LET-TVo modem flats, Nos. 17| 

•*- and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, g& ànd electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesflays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row Right hard bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

corner
213-13.

mo LET—Hat 9 rooms, 67 Celebration 
street ; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays tod ThUrsdsy*. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

mO LET—Brom’ May 1st, two lower flats 
-*•' 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.
_______ r •_______________ ... -
mO LET—Self-contained house, nine 

rooms and bath, ftpply at 59 Pitt 
street. Mrs. Edwards. 374-2—tf

pOR SALB-Yacht Walter K, 28 feet 
1 over all. Sails, running gear, cushions, 
matrasses, tender, etc., all in good condi
tion. Owner leaving province. Apply H.
L. Heming, 182 Waterloo stret. 519-t.f.

TTIOR S.4LE—Cottage at Ononette, West- TJEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
A field; furnished. Good water. Apply Tea and Lunch' room will remove^ to
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M. 160 Union (Concrete Building).
1619. 454-t.f. ' ' i

EXPERIENCED Pants Einlsfteri wanted at 
L once. Steady employment. Apply at. 
factory. 196 Union Street/ScSMl Broft.Eftt.

422—tf

S

REMOVALSTENDER •4
mO LET--rMiddle Flat 182 St. James; 9 

rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tf
46.

I mo LET—
-*-• No. 1. From 1st May next, upper 

flat 108 Winter street. Five rooms, 
modem plumbing. Rental $8 per 
month. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day, 2 to 4 p. m.

No. 2. From first May next, upper 
flat 29 Rock street.
Rental, 7.00 per month. Inspection 
Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4 p. m.

No. 3. From 1st May next, small up
per flat 27 Rock street. Rental $6 50 
per month. Inspection (jjuesday and 
Friday, 2 to 4 p.m.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o clock.

The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited,

new office, 129 Prince William Street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

ttWEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
® undersigned and marked on the out
side “Tender for Station at Campbellton," 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for the construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the Station Master’s office, Campbellton, 
N. B.j at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B-, and at the office of the 
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

mO LET—Warerdoms suitable tor fac- 
A’ tories work shops or lodge rooms. F. 
A. Young 736 Main street. 515-3-t.f.

STORES TO LET

SITUATIONS WANTEDmO LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
■*“ ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

TftARMS FOR SALE—Upwards of 100 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

TJVLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

TjVXPERT Accountant and Stenographer; 
^ seven yeard commercials and railroad 
experience, desires position. Highest re
ferences. 7. Telegraph Office.

mO LET—Two self-contained houses, 106 
and 107 Wright street. View Friday ai- 

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

TARGE STOKE TO LET—In my build- 
■*■• ing on Mill street, now occupied bv 
Fraser Fraser * Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 

Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

I?
Four rooms.

513-t.f. ternoons. Apply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

439—tf.
ft 1974-3—17.PLATS TO LET-At 158 Prince Wm. St., 

A containing 6 large rooms and patent 
closet. Rent $11 per month. Apply 106 
Water street. City. Telephone 1861-31.

1749-4-3.

POR SALE—Fifty Ash Fungs, delivery 
r- and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road 318—tf.

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
A six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

flat.
street.

s :
i EnpOR SALE—Two horses, cheap.

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

TAKING NO RISKS.
A lady had in her employ a bachelor 

gardener. Valuing his services, she imag
ined that if she could get him to marry 
she might make sure of retaining him in 
her service. Meeting him one day they 
indulged in conversation :

Mistress—“Do you ever think of getting 
married, John?”

John—"No, mum. I’m all right like I 
be.”

mO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St. 
"*■ James street; nine rooms and bath; 
electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street. 495-2—tf

mO LET—At Rothesay, half of double
■*“ house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

343-2—tf. VERY 10W 
FARES

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

' 1780-3-26,

WANTED—MALE HELP
piN BOYS WANTED—At oncel ApplyI

mO LET—Self-contained bouse, 12 Co- 
burg St., near Union; rent $250 Can be 

seen Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from two-thirty to four o’clock. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely, Main street. 490-2—tf.

mO LET—Office or desk room in my of- 
■*" flee, No. 5 Mill street, dont’ telephone 
—come and see me. James 6. MeGivem, 
Agent.

Blacks Bowlifig Alleys. 2119-3-15.ROOMS AND BOARDING* TO LET’ FOR STERLING REAL- " 
TY. LTD. ^mt:

YVANTED—At once, two boys. Apply 
Canadian Drug Co. 23—tf. SECOND CLASS TO THE"DOARDING — Rooms with or without 

A* board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
21093—21.

Lower Bat 283 Guilford street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7A0 per month.

Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 
rooms and toilet, rpnt $7.00 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
rooms and toilet, rent $9 per month.

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
rooms and toilet, rent $5 per month.

Cottage No. 3 it. Davids street, 5 
rooms. Rent $9.50 i*r month.

Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 
per month. .

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

s
Mistress—"But if you had a wife she 

■could look after you, John.”
John — "I can look after meeself, 

thankee.”
Mistress—“But she would be company 

{John.”
John—"I tell ’e I don’t want t’ git mar

ried.” i
Mistress—"Adam was thefgreatest gard- 

a wife, you

PACIFIC COASTYY7AXTED—An office boy about 17 years 
’’ old. Apply in own writing. Office 

care Times. 2082-3—15.

TENDERS 178 Princess street.
fnjENDERS addressed to the undersigned 

at Ottawa, and marked cn the envel- 
. ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and On 

Fuel;" wfll he redeived up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH ÛAŸ OF MARCH, 1911, 

for supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
oil and 65,000 Imperial gallons more or 
less of oil fuel made according to specifi
cations prepared by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms of tender car. 
be procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon
treal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou, 
Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 
for in said specifications. The cases and 
cans contait ing samples of oil submitted 

-with tender» must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

with or without board, 15 
2058-4—13.

T3UUMS,
-*•* Orange street.481—tf. a

Y\7ANT ED—Boys 16 to 17 to work in 
” wholesale packing room. Apply Emer- 

& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.
20993-16.

MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911.TO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
A‘ house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply

483—tf

"DOOMS TO LET—Odd Fellows Hall, 
^ Union street, corner Hazen. Rooms 
at present occupied by S. Kerr & Son s 
Business College, suitable for lodges, clubs, 
meetings and offices, and several other dif
ferent purposes.

Also rooms at present occupied by Board 
of School Trustees. All rooms steam heated. 
For further particulars ennuirc at J. 
Marcus, 30 Dock street; ’Phone Main 
1373. 1942-3—16.

I, *sonS TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MEX.

on premises.
ener, and the first, and he 
know.”

John—“Aw. yes, 
lost ’is job, didn’t ’e!”

salesman and Meat-YY7 ANTED—Good
’ ' Cutter for our retail meat store, Char

lotte street. F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
533—tf.

From 
St. John

rno LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
*L 65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. ' 393-t.f.

an’ he soonI kno'

$55.95pOY WANTED to carry parcels. Ar- 
nold’s Department Store. 519t.f.

CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED —Ap- 
ply to G. McDade, 12 Westmorland 

Road. 503-3—tf. -

rno LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
A' street, modern improvements, electric- 
light, &c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner. ’Phone 828. 436—t.f.

Cure for thq Drink 
Habit

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son, 85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

YVANTED—25 MEN—who are loosing 
’’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 
Square. 464-2-t.f.

I J1813-31. Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other paints 

in California, New Mexico, etc. i\

ub with other 
Me club room, 

open every night. WelF equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in 
St. John, Dues only

Join the Every Da’ 
total abstainers. Com LETTER FROM H. IR.LOTS LIKE HER.

Hre Chief Croker of New York was talk
ing about the need of laws whereby the 
fire department could compel property 
owners to protect their property against 
the perils of fire.

“As things stand today,” he said, “we 
can’t force these mep to do our bidding. 
We can only request them to. They then 
promise they will obey us, but in the issue 
they arc like old Mrs. Hopkipson.

“To Mrs. Hopkinpon, a Véry quarrel 
old lady, her pastor said:

“ You must “never cherish an enmity, 
madam, against your neighbor. If your 
neighbor injures you, forget it.’

“ ‘So I do forget it, doctor,’ said Mrs. 
Hokpin'son piteously, ‘but the trouble is, 
I’ve got a powerful bàd memory, and I 
keep forgetting I’ve forgotten.’ ”

NOT DISINTERESTED
Andrew Carnegie at a dinner in New 

York, said of the war scare that started 
up coincidently with bis $10,000,000 peace 
fund gift:

“It wasn’t perhaps, a coincidence, that 
war scare. Let us remember what large 
interests are involved in the maintenance 
of armies ana armaments and navies.

“These war scares that, arising so op
portunely, shut off to' many peace move
ments, make me think of Smith.

“As Smith frowned over a dressmaker's 
bill at breakfast. Mrs. Smith murmured:

“Who was it said a woman’s best friend 
was her dressmaker?"

“ ‘Probably the dressmaker.’ Smith 
growled.”

TjlUFNISHEL ROOMS—For gentlemen. 
A ideal location, No. 6 W’ellington Row.

258-t.f.

DEAR MOTHER:—
I received your welcome letter, and was 

very glad to hear from you, and as I did 
not have your address, I am answering 

I am also

I COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

rk for the good of 
n cents per month. •EMJRNISHED ROOMS. 79 Princess St.

215-12-t.f.
For particulars apply to

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. ^

through the paper to you. 
sending you a letter to the St. John P.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
A* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28-t.f.

Evafer Woman o.
H. A. R.

Is iuteSîêd and should know 
a*it the wonderful

MAReL Whirling Spray
Vaglmal ffjrlafe.
Best—M oet convert

it cleanses

cd. $The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any part of the tender.

Papers inserting this advertisement with
out authority from the Department will 
not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1910.

$ without
2711-t.f.

"DOARDING—Booms with or 
A-* board, 73 Sewell street.someThe

tenSitlyî
"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room* 

in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street.

Ask your Ironist 
If he cannot suppiyWKw MARVEL, accept nkk 
other, but send stamp tom 
Illustrated book—sealed, p 
full particulars and direct
\VI>-'d60R sI'-^PI V CO.. Windsor. OntT 

General Aèrent* for Canada.

23 1 t.I

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9

442-2—t.f.

In-

Germain street.A Few of me Bargains for Saturday and Monday at ttie 5S Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 448 Main St.. Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea 29c.
6 Pound Ricè 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into-a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

Wash Boilers 7bc.
Wash Tubs from 09c. up. 
Wash Basins 15c. up. 
Teapots 10c. up.
Jugs from 15c. up.
Bean Jars 10c. uu.

8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.
3 Packages Gom Starch 25c. 
Canned Pumpkin 9c. a can. 
Canned Blueberries 10c. a Can.

Best Ontario Hour $5.20 a barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour $6.20 a barrel.
22. Pounds Pure Kane Granulated Su

gar $1.00.

1
I

See Local Agent, or write W. B HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B

lâffitàwle u. HHm . '*• "**

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. I

■1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

X ii Jift>

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here's a Long list of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
mt . • RATES ?----------’PHONE---------

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 38 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c,Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

t . • - ' /. . . • i i v" ,/ ' d

Canadian
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INTERESTING BULLETIN HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED

SPORT NEWS OF Could Not Walk Ten
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

NERVE
STRAIN

STOP YOUR COUGHA New Public ition of The 
Dominion Department of Agri
cultureA DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
A Remarkable Record of Itching, 

Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 
Successfully Treated.

OUR Cough Syrup Combined with Eucalyptol and Honey 
Will Heal all Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.

A few Doses Relieve. A Bottle Cures. Put up in 4 oz. 
Bottles, 32 Doses for 25c. Delivered anywhere.

I ■|Doctors tell us that a vast A new publication of the Dominion de- 
, _ partment of agriculture, which lias just

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersvifle, reached its 5th issue, is a monthly bullet-
Lt ’oThSuh aft3™ hTvTnr&your in caIled "The PuUicati°”s °f the Int-

. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was natlor™l Agricultural Institute.” It un-
In the Inter-Society League last evening j troubled with a weak heart and was dertakce to republish or summarize the

■ on St. Peter's alleys, the Holy Trinity afraid to draw a long breath for the pain important articles, which appear in th

three monthly publications of the institute,

percentage of the breakdowns 
and troubles today are from 
overworked, undernourished 
nerves. We strain every nerve 
in our body trying to make a 
success in life, and do not nour
ish and feed 
system so as to make it equal 
to the strain ; the result is we 
are broken down old men and 
women before we are forty 
years of age. The nerve tissues 
must be fed and strengthened, 
the stomach must be assisted 
in doing the work of digesting 
the food, the blood piust be en
riched and circulation quicken
ed, the body and brain must be 
invigorated, so that we can 
withstand the strain and retain 
health, strength and youth.

That those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that there is one way to 

X find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series ,of condensed testimonials is published:

W.'H. White, SI 2 E. <6abot St., Philadel- 
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering pimply indescribable for six long 
years. H
health was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark.

Mrs. M. C. Maltiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
rash on her baby’s head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti
cura Soap and application of Cuticura Oint
ment soothed him to sleep. A single set 
curëd him. Thinks child would have died 
but for Cuticura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 259 Fairmount Ave„ 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mass of raw, 
torturing eczema. Agony was beyond words. 
Hair all fell out and ears seemed ready to 
drop off. Clothing would stick to bleeding 
flesh. Hoped death would soon end fearful 
suffering. Cuticura Remedies cooled the Itch
ing, bleeding flesh at once and soon cured her.

Mme. J. B. Renaud, 277, Mentana St., 
Montreal: Treated by doctors 25 years for 
bad eczema on leg. It peeled from knee 
down; foot likè raw flesh. Doctor advised 
cutting leg off. Decided to try Cuticura 
Remedies first. In two months’ use of Cuti
cura Remedies she was cured.

Mrs. Nora Emmott, 26, Lena Gardens. 
Brook Green. London: Two little girls had 
dreadful scalp trouble that doctors called 
ringworm. Cried with intense itching. Hos
pital treatment gave frightful pain but did 
no good. Suffered three years, cured by 
three sets of Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

•J. Benson MahonyBowling
Holy Trinity Wins.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock fill. 'Phone IT74—21.
e

it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to
walk ten yards without resting myself, j vjz: “The Bulletin of Agricultural Statis- 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart “ " *' ' ’’
and Nerve Pills, for they are the .greatest 
pill 1 have ever used and I can 
mend them to all sufferers."

Thousands of people 
daily work on the verge] 
do not know it. ae

Little attwt^P 
weakness omme 1 
reason that Sp thiol 
but there is ■here ■
It is only when a I 
that the weakness or 
apparent.

On the first si 
the heart or ncr 
physical breakdqj 
Heart and NeyS 
a quick and txffii

team took four points from the Shamrocks. 
The game was close and interesting. The 

i scores were:our nervous to scratch till blood ran and AMUSEMENTStics,” “The Bulletin of the Bureau of Ec
onomic and Social Intelligence,” (agricul
tural organization, co-operation, &c.) and 
the “Bulletin of Agricultural Intellige 
and Plant Diseases.”

The Canadian -bulletin, just to hand is 
a representative one dealing with all three 
of the institute publications. An article 
is quoted from the London Times summar
ily reviewing the aims and achievements 
of the institute. Dr. Mueller, the German 
delegate, defines the principle object of the 
institute, as the “creation of a certain and 
wide basis for the formation of the real 
prices of agricultural products.” As this 

s a knowledge of the volume of sup
ply, it is necessary for the institute to ob
tain the authoritative and official figures 
of each country's production and summar
ize those figures for publication. Forty- 
eight countries—embracing 99.85 per cent 
of the world’s population and 94.93 per 
cent of its area—adhere to the institute 

______________________ _______ and eo-operate in the work, which (the

THE 6REENHEÂ0 PROPERTY ÏÏS^SSSEetIIIL gilLLniH.HU IIIUILIIII the mmmercial and industrial world.”

Holy Trinity.
Total. Ave. 

81 75 232 77%
89 89 77 248 82
89 90 80 265 88%

74 84 203 87%
81 85 89 255 85

MacDonald .. 76 
Ryan .
O'Brien 
Foohey .... 105 
Riley

recom-

(• about their 
leeath and yet

iflo tluAlight 
MF ti^rsimple 
wiUwfht itself, 
iylcc is made, 
^shock comes 
heart becomes

“NICKEL”-And Still the Crowds!nee

Second Week in Musics! Comedy SuccessMore

Hits

Coming

Three

Songs/
WEBfav

ifi440 410 411 1261
Shamrocks. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidtit

Total. Ave. 
89 86 239 79%
80 7Ç 233 77%

81 78 83 232 77%
84 88 242 83

76 74 75 225 75

"1 Used to Believe in Fairies”Harrington .. 64 
R. Colgàn .. 74 
Duffv 
D. Colgan .. 77 
Garvin

3:
tyT any weakness of.
■ flagging energy or entail 
In, the use of Milburn’s 
Pills will soon produce 
nent cure.

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.23, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mitbum Co., Limited,
Toronm. Ont

**Sleep, Gentle Sleep” ••TheStive’s Revolt”
EGYPTIAN SPECTACLE 

Stupendous Production hf Pathe Freres in 
Natural Colo*. Drama^f 2,000 Years ago

EDISON FARCE COMEDY 
One of Those Extremely Clever American 

Stories by a Fine Company.
;
1* 371 406 411 1178 quicK

PriceHAWKER'S NERVE • The Commercial League.
In the commercial league contest on 

Black’s alleys last evening the I. C. li. 
quintette took four points from Waterbury 
& Rising's. Garnett was high man with 
94%. The following are the results:

Waterbury & Rising.

•‘Two Reformations”
ESSANAY WESTERN 

A Breeze from the Open Life of the Great 
Prairies. Full of Ginger.

Rice s in JapanAND STOMACH TONIC ITRAVELEDUCATIONAL 
Instructive endAmtertaining Jaunt to the 

Land olr'The Eternal smile
;

The Great Invigorator
guarantees to build up the 
shattered nerves, restores the 
appetite and restores your 
health and strength againl The 
following testimoniàl fV o m 
Silas Alward, Esq., Q.C., D^C.Lk 
is of interest : . jL/

“I take pleasure K swf- J 
| ing that I have Yedered / 

much benefit fromVhe *eZ 
of Hawker’s NerA an# 
Stomach Tonic an A con
sider it a great nerA ft1- 
vigorator. I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”
All druggists 50c. per bottle. 

The original bears No. 1295— 
look for it. Write us for circu
lar.

CORINNE NEVIN ORCHESTRA«■ H. A. Krutskoff, £714 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago: Itching eruption spread from hands 
to body. Literally tore, his skin off,in shreds. 
Doctors and remédies did no good. Cuticura 
Soap, Ointment and Pills stopped itching 
quickly and cured d cease in three weeks.

In Merry Selections“Under the Yum-Yum Tree”Total. Ave. 
72 77 221 73%

81 89 88 168 86 !
85 85 242 80%

82 84 ' 90 256 85%
71 76 82 227 75%

The statistical bureau of the instituteAt a meeting of the safety board yes- ... ...
terday afternoon, H. L. McGowan, agreed has so far limited its activities to the col- 

i to surrender the lease assigned to him by ; Action, study and publication of statistics 
the David Craig Co., for the lots at Green-! of production for the seven most import- 
head, and a recommendation was adopted |an^ products wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
tfiat the council accept the surrender and J c°rn’ r^ce aQd cotton ; but studies have 
that the rental against the property be j a*ready been undertaken with a view to 
written off. Aid. Russell, Scully and i extending this service to include other 
Sproul, with the chairman and recorder, i products and other branches of statistics, 

Total. Ave. were appointed to confer with R. Maxj8Uch M statistics of importation and ex- 
89 97 280 93% McCarty regarding an offer from the Penn- P°rtation and of prices.

78 84 76 238 79% ! sylvania Cement Co., for the purchase of Cereal Crops
88 90 86%, the property.

91 110 83 284 94% Chief Kerr reported to the board that .The most interesting data in the Cana-
78 93 87 258 83 he ha<f appointed W. J. Davis, a member a,an bulletin under review are those ro

of the fire department in place of a man ' :atln& to the cereal crops in the southern 
previously appointed who was unable to > hemisphere, viz., Argentina, Chili, Aus- 
serve on account of his duties in the ferry! ~:la*a anc* ^ew Zealand. The total pro
service. He also said that Walter W> ! °uc“on of wheat in these four countries 
Gray had been engaged to act as engineer Jor the year 1910-11 is given as 269,161,000 
to allow the engineers in the department bushels, as compared with 249,634,000 for 
to have holidays. The action was con- tAhe ^ar 1909-10- The laaest figures for

Argentina are 136,319,000 against 131,012,000 
last year; for Australia, 89,736,000 bushels 
against 90,642,000 last year.

In the northern hemisphere, the 
sown to winter wheat are for the ten 
countries so far reported on from 1 to 3 

, per cent greater than the previous year.
Clothing equals an aureole of beautiful France is an exception, showing a reduc- 

hair as a frame for a pretty face. \\ ith- tion of 10 per cent in the area sown to 
out a background of nice hair a really : winter wheat. Great Britain shows an 
pretty face frequently becomes plain and, | increase of 7 per cent.
\yith it, unattractive features assume life, 4 recapitulation of the world’s wheat

f ^wluction for 1910 as compared with that 
nelraljW£ 1909 is presented as follows:—

1909 
Bushels

Fetherstone.. 72 
Barberry 
Thomas ..... 72 Frank Gridley, 32.^^43rd^t, New York:

In twenty-four Kiouy* JÆamc raw from 
head to foot wiBi a dr^lnil burning itch. 
Suffered^g^ie.Aiid cJ^^JWejlown or
cureS him Ï a yigle 

Mrs. Ka* EPnigharajPzCO Dewey St., 
Bennington! Vt.e Ka^camc on her baby 
and soon tlnedwto j^tery, crusted eczema 
over face, hfcd andÆTdy. He was a fearful 
sight and alBatteijets at cure were fruitless. 1 
Vastly Improved Æk week by use of Cuticura 
Remedies and sqPTskin was clear and healthy. I 

G. J. Dancer 27, New Road, Brentford, j 
England: TMnired for five years with bad 
skin diseases Attended hospital five months 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt like tearing himself to j 
pieces with terrible itching. With first appli- j 
cation of Cuticura Ointment was -relieved and 1 
got good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cuti- { 
cura Ointment cured him as if by magic.

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment. Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug <fc 
Chem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book on skin diseases. •

ibbe AN IDEAL SHOW FOR 
-YOUNG AND OLD -

ieeley c c378 406 422 1206
I. C. R.

Some Excellent Animated Views ofDARMONDY
The Clever Gun Spinner and 

Novelty Spectacular 
Juggler

Nichols .......  94
Nugent
Stevens ........ 82
Garnett 
Gillard

THE NEW YORK 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

IN ACTION
The Apparatus at a Fire, lumping Into the 

Life Nets, etc.
A Companion to “Tha Police Force of N. Y.

3 OTHER PICTURES 3
Various Articles Handled In a Most 

Wonderful Manner423 484 433 1320it ii
The City-League Tonight.

The Imperials will meet the Tigers in 
the City League contest on Black's alleys 
this evening and in the Commercial 
League, C. P. R. and O. H. Warwic- will 
be the opposing teams.

Won Roll Off.
The weekly roll-off at Black’s alleys last 

j night was won by F. E. Nugent with a 
score of 100. H. McKean was second with

The Golden Gate 'ïrioTHU.
FRI.
S AT.

RENOWNED
COLORED
COMEDIANS

firmed. Another Budget of the World’s Latest 
News, Including Spring Fashions 

in Paris Showing
"THE HAREM SKIRT”

A WEALTH Of
BEAUTIfUL HAIR

' St. George Notes
(St. George Greetings) .

J. A. Belyea, St. John, arrived in town 
Thursday en route to Back Bay to arrange 
for the season’s work on the Frye proper
ty for which he is manager, also on his 
own personal property.

Harry Epps and wife who have been liv
ing in St. John for the last few months 
since their marriage, returned home on 
Monday and are now living at the home cf 
his parents.

Dr. Dick, who has ben residing with his 
sister in St. John for the last few months, 
returned here last week and has resumed 
the practice of his profession.

J. W, Brine the owner of a large tract 
of land on Lake Utopia arrived here on 
Thursday on business in connection with 
his property for the summer. His uncle, 
J. B. Brine who is agent for the Spalding 
sporting concern, and who runs the sum
mer camp -at the lake, reports that pros
pects are very bright for a successful sea- 

. son this summer at the camp.

areas

the Canadian drug
COMPANY, LIMITED

' ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIFE SAVIN G IN MID AIR

A Thrilling Rescue MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
IN CHARACTER NUMBER

“SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD”

94.

J Athletic "A Savage Girl*» Devotion-
Strong Indian Story~ Events at the Y. M. C. A.V Appropriately Staged and Costumed 

Hear the Old Favorite Son g by St. Johns Favorite 
Singer

The mantel at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
Ontario’s Finances wla gaily decked with the trophies won and beauty.

in. the senior gymnasium competition for Every woman can increase 
Toronto, Ont. Mar. 14—Further and fin- the winter. Oak shields bearing gun metal charm by using Newbro’s 

d supplementary estimates were tabled in mountings were awarded to aU making picide makes hair beautiful, 
the legislature yesterday. They provide for first place and suitable badges to the sec- germs saps the vitality dfc tt 
he expenditure of $704,512, which, added ond and third place winners. Thç_com- cye kills this germ .and^I 
0 the main estimates brought down last petition closes on Friday night with the from falling 
ession and the first supplementaries 17—potato race, after which a prize for luster, a soft, silkjl 11Æ1 
rought down on January 31, make up a the highest aggregate will be awarded. The be acquired in no oil Jr T 
■otal expenditure of $10,987,299. The main standing to' date follows: . I Your druggist wiuWll yon^one-dollar
istimates for the year 1911-12 will be Three stand broad jump—Robert Ward, ■ B;ze bottle under an absolujKuarantee. 
irought down before the close of the pres- 1st, 27 feet; M.. Latham, 2nd; C. ClimoJ gend 10c. in postage for sÆle and book-

th8y U8UaUy Pr°VOke !3m t n * j a Vs Jlet to The Herpicide Cj^Dept R, D=- Total................. 3,646,405,000 3,651,864,000
le discussion. Mat exercises—C. Alexander, 1st, 97 : trnit Mich M -r. , , ,, „ , ’

& rfftsstititrez tas * «F ? -,
(frOiiîÿ***?**?*-

salary increases for civil servants. German horse—L. Burton, 1st, 94 points: .. . ~ many. The subject ifl each case is presents,
L. Dow, 2nd; F. Knodell, 3rd. March Rod afiÇ UUIl ed in well considered subdivisions as, for
lBtTæiVfeeetTm-S” P tnd'Tob A"f °th
ert Ward 3rd ' 2Di’ R°b" mon fo™= ‘he laa^n* ft0JTo \\ cieties for Production and Sale etc. The

Parallel bars-L. Dow, 1st, 9Ç.5 points; Èd bv°W J ^ylor “Ûd”, Woodstock, Ont. ™te^es*'In *he subj.ect in ,Au,ltria 18 B0,
R. F Knodell, 2nd; C. Alexander, 3rd. i„ this story Dr. Luther Harvey describes fl'r to ,S”ÇP!? the (lemand

18-foot rope climb-L. Dow, 1st, 81-5 a trip to Moose Factory and the very stren for tramed men to conduct the: various so- 
see.; F. Knodell, 2nd; C. Alexander, 3rd. uous work he and hb guide encountered, afet,.ea’, there have ^een °Trfmzed c0'™ea 

.100 rope slrip-W. Latham, 1st, 301-5 during their return by w!y of Abitibi Riv-'^ stady eo-operat,on. It ,s «hown that 
se’es.; F. Knodell, 2nd; J. Horsman, 3rd. “r U will delight the hearts'of all good I the Departments of Agriculture and Public 

Horizontal bar—L. Dow, 1st, 91 points; sportsmen Instruction have approved af the project.
W. Anderson, 2nd; A. W. Robb, J. Hors- PA paper on the Ancient and Honorable!
man, 3rd. d *1 l j r o *■ l i j il 1 1910, lasted three months. It was re-Fence vault-Chester Brown, 1st, 5 feet wC qu^ifiltitnÆthe mtbe'rs of 8t»=tfd *> P^cns over 18 years of age 
10 in.- W Anderson nnri ■ A W Rnhb oignest quauncatio s ior t who have aspirations to become employesL. Burton, std^™”’ 'ûd’ ^ W I 0%”°tn^’^ndtTnÆ^oÆ part I of -operative societies. The cost of the Dr. Wood1, Norway Pine Symp 1, 

Still «tips—C. Oimo, 1st, 100 points; W. to those who would join the exclusive ! cou,rse. wa® about $7. It was first decided | rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Anderson, 2nd; J. Horsman, 3rd. , J " j to limit the number of students to 25, but i Norway pine true. It is a pleasant, safe

„ ' ~ ... Tail „ ! on account of the number of applications, and effectual medicine that may be con-fhe Mn* y gem Tf InThf cbnie^on8 of than 125, the limit was raised fidentially relied upon as a ^cific for

Bangor Commer 7°" m n £" °fCk8’ il A' raj8eSt & """"I Cooperation ikbown to have made Mhr^wtiEd all
Bangor Commercial:—One man McClus- her of questions of interest to many *___ ■ T, n ~

key of Bangor stopped Jim Smart of Mil- sportsmen. There are many other good ^ r-n-nnerative societies for banking nnr- , ® _
iihoeket in the fifth round of what was things in the number including the decie-i l P, p . t H,e’rpP i= It wilJZtop fra
to have been a six-round bout in Gaiety ion of Judge Hewson on the settler's rights =ha8c’, ea!e' Vatili ïlvt ’of Ttalian which <”U8eeTl 
hall, Saturday night, a small crowd wit- to big game, the conferences of the North Co.0 ative Socfetiee and the General 70*1 awake at fgh 

ncssmg the fighting. There were several American Fish and Game Protective As- Confederation of Italian Agricultural Co- Mra* 
other bouts and the entertainment was sociation, a review of the New Brunswick t- , qr rual Societies The na- 'Trites.: 1 !
exciting all the way through. i game season, the Manitoba game laws, the *£.__] i T rpnPMPntnfivM in thn ^ distreasi

r cli^CC}“8kthy fmart f°»8ht at a fast destruction of wolves, etcetera, affording Lperior‘ council of labor, in the council 1
he Aid! 1 U|o lP'flo v 6 i round Smart went to wide reading to interest any and every o{‘^ ation and in the Central Commis- f* 
goodV1I\iMPe onenn/s ,Bnd “. onbis sportsman. y sion of Supervision ovet the labor co-part- t0
to try sXa^MDg | ,p ? fa «cu eje-ThiS ' ' nership societies and other councils. Its
else, bit tTSjdKng in'tL fifth S[n?rt Accidents at Narrows eomimttee of management -Is always in

n aM*\w the injured eve and Ln had th/^tdlT The Narrows, Marc'h 13-On Monday t°uch '"th the -authorities and with mcm-
SfS ‘ndai fc nocket’ Z S Zf S„t,S ■ v,lu.bl, h„„. „™i b, J,m„ C„, p* JjJ, ” ""

'Ud I did. for Kki cured urc.f" g «« S 5S S2.TW3 1 XtSSSJU*»! »

MO-, VcgcUble compound th.t I c, vT Sotï. M SmS iZ .SiS, S -hid, rb. ,.,-W
Bay to every suffering woman if that . '' "ent th®. fali Mr Cox was drag-ed a considerable vestjgators of England, France, Germany,rthe0^L:\hh ha%u^nthTngguS M " distance afiVJlyts?“hold^‘on^ “ Austria-Hung.^ Italy and other conn- 
nothing that Will.”—Mrs. JANETZKI, Z , An.?îls ana iinrR- „,n0ned .mv vim- tries co-operate. This bureau records its2963 Arch St., Chicago, Ill. ^ " ning^^over^^eS » results-in the “Bulletin of Agricultural

this is the age of substitution, and when Kanhorn r Pt looViml tlm boy “from raping a collision with a team. It v.-as' ^belligence and Plant Diseases” a care- 
women who want a cure should insist t] -ujt Shavins Kirk as one of dually captured without much injury be- edited, interesting and useful pubh-
upon Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable ljangor-s b^t*and lightest is known tried inS done it. Mr. Cox is to be congratulât-i «*0"- home typical .rt.clerf in The first:
Compound just as this woman md, and conscientiously to box all the time lie was ed on bis escape from serious injury. ita0 168ue8 refer Such subjects as the 
not accept something else on which the 0 it bl t was stuped in the thbd bv John R. Belyea fell on the ice on Fri- chaIKM of error agricultural expen-| 
druggist can make a little more profit. youl/„ Tavlor of Old Town by| day and struck with great force on the rients, having part.c.darly m new the

Women who are passing through this ” ' back of his head. He was unconscious for Hotliamsted experiments mhngland; the
critical penod or who are suffering Hockey b0me time i development of the flour nulling industry
from any Of those distressing ills pe- North Sydney Won. John Ferris, left on Friday for his home f'hina; bow injurious insect scales axe
culiar to their sex Should not lose Sight i in St. John. dealt with in the British u eet Indies by rAJJ
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia The North Sydney hockey team defeated ' ____!___ - ___________ means of fungoid parasites that prey upon
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, th® Nationals of Sydney, 4 to 1, in the them; how successful have been experi-
which is made from roots and herbs, | °ff for the Cruise trophy of 1911. Inc LliCSS Masters ments on the protection of orchards from 6®”y
lias been the standard remedy for fe- “Shorty” Trites of ^[oncton, was referee. San Sebastian, Spain, March 13—(Cana- spring frosts by heating the air by means
male ills. In almost every community --------------- * "■* ' dian Press)—The thirteenth round of the of fires, and the protection of a thick
you will find women who have been Jones (roused by noises in his back yard) international chess tournament was played smoke by smudge fires to prevent nocturu- , À
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink- j —Hullo, where are you taking that coal? here today with the following results:— al radiation, etc., etc. JbB3
ham’s Vegetable Compound. j Burglar (judging frankness to he the best llubinstein defeated Capablanca; Teick-i AU three of these monthly institute pub-,

- j policy)—Anywhere yer like, guvnor—it’s mann drew with Maroczy; Yidmar drew' lications can be secured from the Interna-!
; your coal!—Punch. with Scbleiebter; Bernstein drew with * tional Agricultural Institute, Rome,

! i ■■ .nu .—I m. ■ — ■' — ■ ...............h i ■ jfiemzowitseh ; Marshall drew with Duras; i by regular subscription.
——- à niurn drew with J^eonhardt, and the games1 Bulletin can be seciu’ed free of charge upon

Jàmm ___1 STbetween Tarrasch and Janowski w'ere ad- i application to T. K. Doherty, Chief Officer
MxSBEÊÊI ¥ journed, Janowski having the better posi- : Publications Branch, Department of Agri-

f ** Bb SSI Btion. Spielmann had a bye. culture, Ottawa. Mr. Doherty is the Can-
BBj] M gÿj KÊË * ............... «w > ............. adian correspondent of the institute.

ÊË According to the investigations of a
SÿSBSm mOb 2ZB m Germain botanist, out of 43U!) species of

ÊjiïB Êm @9K JF flowers cultivated in Europe but 420 pob-
flMf BÊ mm------------------- ÆLammmm sess an agreeable perfume. Flowers with

white or cream colored petals are more 
frequently odoriferous than others. Next 
in order come the yellow flowers, then 
the red, after them the fcV.e, and finally 
the violet, whereof but 13 varieties out of 
308 give off a pleasing perfume. In the 
whole list 3308 varieties are offensive in 
odor, and 2300 have noticeable smell, either 
good or bad.

PAGANIN * — Presenting an Exciting 
Event in the Life of the Great Violinist 1

1910
Bushels Exciting

Kelem
DramaGEM- “An Indian Mother’s Heart"rP1" Northern hemi

hair, sphere................
Southern hemi

sphere .. ..
Other countries 

,from the Dorn-
busch Agency ... 168,656,000 163,200,000

hail
!veni 3,230,221,000 3,239,032,000 

247,528,000 249,632,000
out, gvingjlit a

fell can

• THE LOVER AND 
THE COUNT” 

Edison Comedy Drama

Two Biograph Features 
••When in Our ’Teens” 

•‘An Old Story”
\ 4

Tom Water-all : New Numbers
..... ................. -.......................— ^

Orchestra :

'

SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

WANTED

Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
y

COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSThis Woman Had to Insist 

Strongly, but it Paid NICKEL.
The Nickel commenced the week yester

day with a programme that for real merit 
seemed to catch the popular fancy on all 
sides. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt entered 
upon the second week of her engagement 
with Chauncy Olcott’s success-song, I Used 
to Believe in Fairies, and had/ro respond 
to encores each rendering. /Miss Nevin 
sang the late popular ditiy, Under the 
Yum-Yum Tree to the liking of the peo
ple, and the picture biy was varied and 
interesting. There wy a dainty bit of 
hand-colored jfravel film showing The Rice 
Industry in Jppan, j^-ery amusing Edison 
comedy, SleeJ, Gentie Sleep, with that in
imitable Jonès o^liograph fame in the 
chief role; anVIyavntian spectacle by Pathe 
entitled The Slave’s Revolt; all hand-col
ored and gorgeously costumed, while the 
fourth feature was a rattling western story 
by the Essanay people, Two Reformations. 
The orchestra played appropriate music, 
including late writings and throughout the 
programme appeared to send everybody 
home pleased. Same list for today, but 

pictures for Wednesday and a bumper

MATINEE AND NIGHT 
WED. MARCH 15

Chicago, HL—“I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble,
iü

les
ADELAIDE FRENCHrticlii the throat 

that keep.and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
of Lydia! E. Pink- 
ham’s Vie Aable

AND
The Paul Gilmore Co.

— IN—

1 S SjJE, MsiehviBe, Ont., 
■T very bad cough and 
^tickling sensation in my 
so bad I could not sleep 

were so sore I had

Com t t
cler
to 1

wi
%•> SUCH A 

LITTLE QUEEN
n my lungs 
•work.

“Our doctor gave me medicine but it 
did me no good, so I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and by the 
time I had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Do not bo humbugged into buying the 
so-called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure 
and insist on “Dr. Wood's.” It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

Manufactured only by The T. Mübum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Y -ç- yp

i

A Comedy in 4 Acts.
Special Scenery. Beautiful Costumes

Bargain Matinee. All Seats 25c 
Night—25c, 50c. 73c, $1.00 / 1

OPERA HOUSE
March 17, St Patrick’s Day 

Afternoon and Eveningnew
St. Patrick’s day programme commencing 
With special music Thursday.

THE LYRIC.
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty^

The Y. M. A. of the St. Joseph's
In the Irish Comedy Drama

1jun spin- 
eatre yes-

The exhibitions of jugglery an 
ning by Darmody at the Lyric^ 
terday stamped him as bein»1' a wonderful 
performer. His marvellouar feats with a | 
loaded rifle werp executedr with skill .and 
daring, and certain caliy were in demand 
at the finish off his clevVact. The pictures 
of the fire dejirtmenl^f New York creat- 

/rtsêt and much praise 
e fire fighters of the 

îis/Clmw Avili remain until

Coom-Na-Goppcltimlin wl |
ill

1TTLB
SEATS ON SALE TODAY

pel s lazy ii 
do its duty.

Cuaim
Cmm ed, a great deal of in 

was bestowed! on tiBRITTLE
River|K^s. WESTMINSTER IS 

CLOSED UNTIL THE 
KING’S CORONATION

great city.
Wednesday andTopening on Thursday af
ternoon, will be the famous colored sing- 

d dancers. “The Golden Gate Trio.”Sick w ' 1 — ■*
Headache, and D la trees after Eatmg. 

Small Pill, Small Dee.. Small Price
Genuine must beer Signature

, direct 
The CanadianR RR ers an

I

HOW’S THIS?btADWAVS READ

CATA
RELIcr

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. „ 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions an^J^mncially able to 
carry out ^pade by nis
firm. æ/b

London, Mar. 14.—Westminster Abbey 
has been closed to the public in order that 
the preparations for the coronation may

Fain over the eyes, ob8tru|ec*B*™h| 
hostrils, running of the nosV 
the eyes, are the symptoms f t^H amov
ing complaint. Mingle a teasp^RfulÆf 
Jthe Relief with a tumbler of w*r,Æid 
tomff the mixture up the nostrils sÆ 
'imes a day. Relax the bowels with* 

ay s Pills. f
,K FOB RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO aJBSTITUT

be commenced. The work is in the hands 
of His Majesty’s office of works and pre
sided over by Lord Beauchamp, and su
pervised by j)r. Lethaby, the surveroy of 
the abbey. The public will not be admit
ted to the abbey until it has been corn

s' & MARVIN. pletely reinstated. The day before the
gists, Toledo, O. coronation the regalia will be brought from
l taken internally, the tower to the abbey where it will be 

pous guarded by soldiers and the yeomen of the 
sent! guard.

To Enjoy LifeRestores q r ray or
Faded hait-. ■ Dan- 

. druff and iwi] ^he Scalp
ES# —Promote! F :uriant,
#1 healthy hailfro ._i—Stops its 

falling out Is vM a dye.
S 51.00 and 50c nt DruÆlorea or direct niKm
^ receipt ol price end devra name. Seed 10c tor 
ala sample bottle.-Philo^Hay Specialties Co.. 

Newark. N.J..U.S.A.
refuse all SUBSTITUTES

you need a healthy stomach, ac
tive liver, kidneys and bowels. 
These orga 
and the h| 
better, wMm

WALDING^*»

Hall’s Catiph|fire 
acting dira^Hy up^i 
surfaces f the sysW 
free. Brice 75 cents 
all Druggists.

Take llajjji 
tion.

the nerves 
d-^re^, better, do
!—ai

thellood and 
m<Testi^l

Are the acknowledge ' leading rcmed|
Complaints. Recommended by the M 
The genuine bear the signature of 

egistered without which none are genuine), to lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemiste & Stores 
■JUSTIN. Phtirnv Chemist. SOUT«JUU?IO*.

The Honorable Society of Gray’s Inn in
tends to celebrate the king's coronation by 
a bal poudre, which will be held in their 
ancient hall, on June 20.

As a further celebration of the same 
event the master of the bench will enter
tain about 2,000 poor children of the neigh
borhood in the ‘Gardens of the Inn.

e. Sold bysB lily Pills for constipa-THE CAUSE OF IIIS FRIGHT 
Excited Messenger—Your wife’s just met 

with a serious accident. Thrown from car 
which ran over a dog.

Jones—(Excitedly) Was it a fox terripr 
with black spots on his shoulders?

>r all

Sheal iulty.
lRTIN While a steel band may be stronger than 

a brass band, the latter is more success- 
ful in holding a crowd.

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

In bene» 286SeM

y
■P PHI 86 .àütiâààiiûîlteSi

L

Tonight will be a big night at the popular '

Victoria Rinh^
Great Ice and

Last week this sea^j^yust fo»P^M^^L 

We guarantee eslelljjjj^^^onight.

ce

A Bad Stomach
bromes an excecd- 
ûfcly g stomach

like from
tumbler d Pf:r ie

of.

8BEVS
& / PlsRk 3

15c and 60c a 
bottle.

69
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At $2.00, white only, a medium height, 
medium length corset for a slight 
figure, satin top, four suspenders.

At $2.00, drab only, a medium bust, 
long hip corset, laced on side from 
waist line to bottom, double across 
hip therefore cannot break; for me
dium oç stout figure'.

At $2.25, medium low bust, very long 
skirt, drçiw strings and hook, six sus
penders; trimmed lace and ribbon. 
A well shaped corset for full hips.

At $3.00, an extra long corset of fine 
French coutil, medium bust, six 
strong suspenders and draw strings. 
A beautifully shaped model.

At $3.75, The celebrated Nemo corset, 
the only corset that will reduce the 
figure without injury.

At $3.75, high and low bust, long skirt.

Corset Dept.—Second Floor

At $4.75, high and low bust, extra 
long skirt.

At $5.00, a front laced corset, medium 
bust, medium length front and back, 
four suspenders, top Hamburg trim
med, sizes 19 to 24 only.

Infant’s Waists, 35c. and 40c.

Children’s Waists, 2 to 4, 40c.

Children’s Waists, 4 to 6, 40c. and 50c.

Children’s Waists, 6 to 12, 55c. and 75c.

Misses’ Waists, 85c., $1.15, $1.45.

Ladies’ Waists, $1.15, $1.45.

Corset Accessories of every description 
to reduce the full figure or build up 
the slight figure.

Brassieres, 75c., 80c., $1.10. An article 
that no well dressed woman of me 
dium or full figure should be without

At $1.15, white and drab, long Direc
toire skirt, fpur suspenders.

i At $1.15, white only, long front and 
back, four suspenders, a comfortable' 
model for slight or short waist figure.

At $1.25, medium bust, long Directoire 
skirt, for average or slight figure, 
four suspenders.

At $1.50, white only, medium bust, 
very long Directoire skirt, six 
penders, trimmed Val lace; for the 
average figure.

At $1.75, white only, very low bust, 
long over hips, abdominal suspenders 
front and sides, well boned and dur
able.

At $1.90, white only, a re-inforced 
spoon front corset, both medium and 
low bust, long skirt, four suspenders. 
A strong double boned corset suited 

" to the average çr full figure.

)

NEWEST CORSET MODELS S I
Jr

i

r Men’s Suits $5.00 to $20.00 
Men’s Pants $1.00 to $5.00 r LOOK AT 1 / 

OUR GOODS
IF ITS NEW 
WE HAVE IT

.t

199 to 201 Union StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

■

r

A FINE EXHIBIT OF THE. v
«1

y

GENTLEMEN OUE PRICES 

ARE RIGHT
WE GIVE HON

EST VALUEs
Your Attention For A Minute

Our whole showing of spring goods Is so thoroughly up-to-date In every respect we want 
you to see what we have to offer. All the newest shades In men’s high-class 

clothing are here In abundance and It matters not how particular you 
might happen to be we can certainly give you something that will 

please you. We will be pleased to show you the new 
things for spring no matter If you buy or not.

, l

* $18,00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

:

!
3

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. join. n. b, ;

king street
COR. GERMAIN

MARCH 14, 1911

Our Men’s Custom Tailoring Dept
is ready to make your

SPRING CLOTHES
EJgl*

in a manner that will please you in every particular
XV

4
> i

Our assortment of the New Woollens Includes everything that’s correct, stylish 
and durable—the range of patterns and colors will appeal to every taste—and our prices 
mean a decided saving on any garment you order.

/

i. ■Or vf ; . -

We assume all risk as to fit, -for If wet-fall to satisfy you, you needn’t accept the 
clothes. But we will satisfy you in fit as well as In everything else.

Why not come in and look over the new line? This Is a good time to order your 
clethes—you’ll be prepared then, whenever the weather warrants you wearing them.

THIS EVENING STOLE HAM 
FOB THE SICK 
ONES AT HOME

i Concert in Seaman’e Institute at 8 
! o’clock.

Advertising committee of the board of 
: trade will meet at 8 o’clock.

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

\ Vaudeville and picture, at the Lyric.
I Moving pictures and songs at the Gem, 
' Waterloo street.

Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 
Main street.

Motion pictures and songs 
Unique.

Lecture in Natural History Museum by 
J. D. Howe.

at the

Sailor, With Wife and Two 
Little Children, Was Able to 
Earn Only $1.25 in Two 
Months .vLOCAL NEWS

MESSIAH REHEARSAL.
All who are taking part are requested 

to attend the rehearsal tonight at 8 o’clock 
sharp in St. Luke’s church.

WESTWARD BOUND 
A special immigrant train passed through 

the city at 2 o’clock tjiis morning carry
ing passengers for the west.

HE WINS AGAIN. .
V. Kelly won the weekly roll-off on the 

Victoria alleys last night with a score of 
102. The prize was a meerschaum pipe. He 
also won lost week.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
The Fredericton Gleaner says that it is 

understood that arrangements are being 
made to start a Council of the Knights 
of Columbus in Fredericton.

CARGO OF MOLASSES.
The S. S. Ouro, Captain Thoe. Bale, ar

rived this morning from Demarara, B. W. 
I., with a large cargo of molasses and other 
genral merchandise.

LECTURE TONIGHT.
A. D. Howe xrill deliver a lecture on the 

Growth of Spruce Trees in Hew Bruns
wick in the Natural History -Society 
rooms tonight at 8 o’clock.

ROBERT J. BROWN 
Robert J. Brown, who was horn in New 

Jerusalem, N. B., fifty-four years ago, died 
on Thursday last in Brantford, Ont. He 
is survived by his wife, two step-children 
and one brother.

It was a bona-fide “hard-luck” story 
that was told this morning in the police 
court to Judge Ritchie by Martin Law- 
son, or Johnson, a Swedish sailor, when 
he was brought before His Honor on a 
charge of stealing a ham from a vessel at 
Walker’s wharf last evening. And the 
story was found to be true, as Policeman 
Gosline visited the man’s home in Ade
laide street, and found conditions to be, 
as he had described.

Lawson said that in a month and a 
half, in spite of earnest effort, he had 
earned but 81.26, and with this paltry 
amount he had endeavored to exist and, 
support hie wife and two small children. | 
He had been employed as mate 
schooner owned by ' Peter McIntyre, but 
had been out of employment for some 
time, and yesterday was the first time he 
had a chance to earn a dollar for nearly 
two months. When he saw the ham and 
thought of his sickly wife and little ones 
at home, the temptation was too great, 
and he had taken it for their sake. Police- ’■ 
man Marshall happened along and arrest- j 
ed him.

His Honor said that the case raised aj 
very fine qneetio#! of law and morals on 
account of the ersdumstakces, and after f 
the captain of the vessel stated that he, 
did not wish to prosecute, and added that 
although! he had known Lawson for sever
al years, he had- not known him to steal, 
His Honor allowed the prisoner to go on 
suspended sentenesi

on a

HEW BRUHSWKjK'S 
OLDEST RESIDENT 

DEAD IN MELROSE
FOUND WANDERING.

Between 4 and 5 o’clock this morning 
a man named Jackson found a pair of 
horses with .hack, wandering about Brus
sels street. They were later returned to 
their driver, A. Love. ,

. CARLETON CONCERT 
Preparations are being made for a con

cert to be given in the school room of 
the Carleton Presbyterian > church next 
Monday evening. A programme of excel
lence is being arranged.

VALUABLE PAPERS LOST 
Deacon Soper Simon, from Kurdistan, 

who is in the city collecting money for 
the maintenance of the orphaned children 
of the persons slain in the Armenian mas
sacres lost his pass port hnd two testimon
ials last week. The finder will be reward
ed on return to Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders.

Benjamin Corrigan Had Been 
Postmaster There For Half a 
Century
Benjamin Corrigan, probably the oldest 

man in New Brunswick, died at hie home 
in Melrose, N. B., yesterday, after an ill
ness of only a few days. It is not known 
what Mr. Corrigan’s exact , age was, but 
he claimed that he had passed the century 
mark. He could probably claim the dis
tinction of having been one of the oldest 
post masters in the "dominion, having held 
the position of post master in Melrose 
for more than fifty y eats.

He was a man of wonderful vitality and 
had never beên ill or had to have the 
services of a doctor up to the time of 
his death. Despite his years his eyesight 
was excellent and he had never had to 
use glasses.

He was well 
a school teacher 
he had James I 
city; Mayor Reilly khd Hon. F. J. Sween
ey of Moncton. HIT leaves several sons 
and daughters, ineMding Mrs. Joseph 
Lane, of Mahfth, W?T£ and Fred in the 
states. ' ’ • '

The funeral will be held tomorrow morn- 
iiig from his late residence. Word of his 
death reached ' Mr. Birry here today.

IN FROM THE WOODS 
The Union Depot was crowded this 

morning, With woodsmen who arrived on 
the Montreal and Boston trains. Most of 
them were going through on the east 
bound Monterai train but quite a few 
of them remained in the city. Some were 
arrayed in their woods costume while 
others were togged out in new spring suits.

his early days as 
nd among his scholars 
rtf, Dr. Barry of this

REFINERY FOUNDATION CONTRACT 
The work of preparing for the founda

tion for-the new sugar refinery at the 
Bidlast wharf is still going on and good 
progress is being made in boring. Word 
has been received from Montreal that the 
contract for the foundation has been let 
to the Foundation Company, Ltd., of 
Montreal, and construction work will go 
ahead as rapidly as possible.

PLEBESCITE MATTERS
IB COMMITTEE TODAY

F. M. A. OFFICERS.
At the semi-annual meeting of the Fath

er Mathew Association last evening, offic
ers for the ensuing term were elected as 
follows: President, Fred J. Hazel; 1st 
vice, T. Pope; 2nd vice, Wm. F. Higgins; 
recording secretary, Gerald Gleeson; fin
ancial, Alfred Bardsley; assistant, W. M. 
Harrington;

Aldermen to Hear Delegation 
From Citizens Regarding The 
Vote on Commission Plan

»
A special meeting of the bilb and by- | 

laws committee is being held this afternoon 
to arrange for a final draft of the bill 
granting exemptions to the White Candy 
Company, apd to hear a delegation from 
the Citizens’ Committee, regarding the 
bill for a plébiscite on commission. Mem-; 
hers of the Citizens’ Committee feel that 
unless there is some agreement reached re
garding the way in which the three ques- j- 
tions to be voted upon—commission, mayor 
and nine tidermeu,. and spending $300,000 
for a bridge across the harbor—there is 
likely to be confusion «and misunderstand
ing when it comes to marking the ballots.

While the bills as now drawn up provide 
for a vote for or against each measure it 
is felt that matters would be simplified 
greatly if the three schemes were put on 
the ballot singly and the voter asked to 
mark out that which he does not want to 
support.

Some of the aldermen are of the opinion 
that the matterehould go as it is and that 
the legislature should straighten it out, 
but others think that this is a matter 
which the city , should decide before it is 
acted upon in the. legislature.^

corresponding 
Frank Hazel; treasurer, Jas. H. McHugh; 
librarian, John O’Brien; assistant, Joseph 
Kenned)-; marshall, J. J. Lunney; trus
tees, M. E. Agar, J. J. Mitchell, and Rev. 
D. S. O’Keefe. Speeches were made by 

I the newly elected officers, and a hearty 
vote of thanks was passed to those retir
ing.

secretary,

THE LATE MRS. J. N. ROGERS 
A large number of handsome floral tri

butes to the memoiV of Mrs. J. N. Rogers 
were placed upon the casket at her funer
al held yesterday afternoon. Included in 
the number were a cross from St. Mary’s 
church, a wreath from St. Mary's Sunday 
School and a handsome anchor from the 

j ladies auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society. Just before the service in the 
church, Hb Lordship Bbhop Richardson 
appeared in the vestry and said he would 
like to take part in the service. He de
livered a touching address on Mrs. Rogers’ 
life, paying a tribute to her excellent quali
ties and expressing deep sympathy for Mr. 
Rogers in his bereavement.

ANOTHER MATCH RAGE SENT UP FOR TRIAL
" 5___

Jay Wilkes and Paddy Bangs in 
Contest on Ice Tomorrow

C. P. R. |C«Be in Po,ice Court- 
Pipes Taken From Package

A horse race that is creating quite a lot 
of excitement will be run off on the ice

Ernest Cannon, aged 45, a porter for the 
C. P. R. at West St. John, was thb morn- 

at Torrybum tomorrow morning at 10 ling committed for trial by Judge Ritchie 
o'clock when William McDonald’s Paddy |0n a charge of stealing property held in 

| Bangs will clash with Rose Bros.’ Jay ! care of the company on February 22, 
Wilkes which won so handily from Bu- while at work in one of the sheds at Sand 
chanan on Saturday last. The race will be Point, 
for the best three out of five heats. There

i

Hobart, Howe, aged 19, was allowed to 
will be no waits between the heats, the : g0 for the present on a charge of being 
horses going right back to the starting the recipient of stolen goods. It was 

! point after the finish of each heat. Tommy stated in evidence that a case of pipes had 
Hayes will drive Paddy Bangs, while Wil- been broken into on the night of the 

; liam Brickley will be up behind Jay 22nd, after it had been brought off a 
I Wilkes. steamer, and about a dozen or more pipes

valued at about twenty-five cents each, 
had been taken. Cannon, it was said, 
gave three pipes to young Rowe, who was 
employed as checker.

Evidence was given this morning by 
Robert Gray, shed foreman, Chas. W. 

The Charlottetown Guardian under date ! Wood, freight inspector, and Thomas B.
1 Scribner, C. P. R. detective.

aFATHER OF REV. SAMUEL
HOWARD PASSES AWAY

‘Rev. Samuel Howardof March 9, says: 
of St. Stephen crossed by the Capes route 
on Tuesday to Fredericton, P.E.I., being 
called home on account of the serious ill
ness of his aged father, Samuel Howard 
who has been living for some time past 
with his daughter. Mrs. Henry Weeks.

Rev. Mr. Howard was at the bedside of 
1 his father when he passed away yesterday 
j at 2 o’clock. Rev. W. J. Howard and J. 
! D. Howard, of Alberta, are brothers of 
1 the deceased, and he has four sons and five 
daughters living. Samuel Howard, former- 

! ly in newspaper work in St. John, but 
1 now of the Sydney Record, is a grandson.

EVERY DAY CLUB I
l

Twenty-five men met last evening and 
perfected the organization of the Every 
Day Club as a total abstinence club, open 
only to members and such friends as mem
bers may introduce with a desire to have 
them join when they see for themselves 
what the club is and what it stands for. 
New members may join on. any evening. 
It was decided Ihst evening to. make a 
vigorous effort to enlarge the member
ship, and it was stated that quite a num
ber had already promised to come in. A 

Rev. S. Howard, now of St. Stephen, was smoker will be held a week from next 
rmerly pastor of Exmouth street Metho- ; Friday night, and admission will be by j 
st church here. * card.

;
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd\ l.
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WE MAKEi

I Glenwood Ranges
IN SAINT JOHN

And they are giving every, satisfaction.1 
We sell Glenwood Ranges on their merits.1 
Ask the users of Glenwood Ranges what they 

know of them. Call and examine the Glenwood^ 
Ranges and see for yourself.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union Street

'
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Dainty Wash Fabrics
In Large and Exclusive Assortments

The seasons selections in the Wash Goods Section— 
Prints, Dress Ginghams, Lawns, Linen Suitings, 
Ducks and other Wash Goods are complete and shown in a 
greater profusion than we have ever had. Prices too form 
an important feature, and a surprise awaits you in values 
notwithstanding the increase in cotton quotations.
Prints, .. 8c., 10c., 12c., 14c. Linen Suitings .. 18 and 28c. 
Dress Ginghams 12 and 15c. Duck Suitings .. 16 and 20c. 
Scotch Ginghams 18 and 20c Plain Colored Repp .. 25c. 
Plain Colored Ginghams 15c. Indian Head Suiting(white)

................... .................. 17c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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Dainty Wash Goods
For Spring and Summer

Our Wash Goods Department is well stodrèû with new 
Cambric, Muslins, Zephyrs, Crinkles, Wash Linens, etc.

Dainty English Muslins, with pretty floral designs end-dot* of 
Pink, Blue, Heiio, Nile Green, Gray, etc., at

12c., 14c., 15c., 16c., lSo/afck, 22e., yard

English Stripe Crepes;. colors Pink, Nile, Heiio, Light Bine, 
Dark Blue, etc., 27 inches wide, at lflc. yard.

Bilk Finished Pong*, Linens; colors Fmfaa, Greene, Heiio, Pale 
Blue, Butchers Blue, Linen, Champagne, and Dark-Pongee, 
Gray, Black, etc., 28 inchee wide at 26c. yard.

Special Taffeta Bilk Jttbbon ; twœty^eh-shadw-to-ribtoesrfrom, 
6 ùuches <wide,..( good quaJstqv) at 16c. yard.

V

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 ai

•Is1

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouse# in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
.«

<

!

LONDON’S BEST

-THE CELEBRATED - 
“SCOTT HAT”

v(This High Grade Well Known Make 
opening today.

we are
■

-< T

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatter. : Furnlahers

53 CHARLOTTE STREET

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s .Pleasure,

DYKEMAN’S
ATTRACTIVE WASH 

1000* GOODS FOR 
SPRING

J,

w

Our complete stock of Imported Cot
ton Wash Fabrics are on display and 
they are the best yet. They came to 
us direct from headquarters. We pay 
no middleman’s profits, that is why 
the price is kept down. We pay cash 
for everything we buy. There is a 
saving in this also and it stands to 
reason that some of this saving goes 
to you if you make your purchases 
here.

Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams, in a large range of pat- 
terns, 15, 17,119 and 25 cents a yard.

Crmnm’s Prints, 12 and 14 cents a yard, including light, 
medium and dark patterns, 32 inches wide.

Fancy Muslins, 10, 12,16 and up to 35 cents a yard.
Attractive White Materials, Jacquards, Brocades, 

Stripes, Piques and all the new weave materials, 10 to 35 
cents a yard. -• - -f r" L-

If you liviOr dut of town send to us for samples.

iJWj

%

II

r
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F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
i 59 Charlotte Street, ,

WOMEN’S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices
later.

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show. \

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlottc street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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